





There are no immediate] 
plans to by-pass Penticton 
on the west from Kruger’s 
Hill to Westminster Avenue 
and the project is only in the 
planning stage.
This information is contained] 
in a letter from Evan Jones, 
deputy minister of highways, to 
Maurice - McNair, chairman of! 
the board of trade’s highways ] 
committee.
' • Mr. McNair had earlier , 
sought clarification of the 
proposed cut-off and now 
that Mr. Jones has replied 
the Board of Trade will seek 
an early conference with the 
Honorable P. A. Gaglardi, 
minister of highways, to dis­
cuss the by-p^ problem.
A civic committee to make re­
presentations to the minister is j 
being set up by Mr. McNair com­
prising members of City Council, 
Board of Trade, Jaycees, and the] 
local Auto Courts and Resorts I 
Association.
This committee will continue ] 
study and preparation of argu­
ments and proposals in regard to! 
location of any new highway ] 
from the foot of Kruger’s Hill to] 
Westminster Avenue., "
The deputy minister of high­
ways said; ‘‘A, field survey is
'iioW A^E YoiuiR^^kEFlixES? In the interest oi'Safer driving ha^ that’s the test 1 now underway ^gardtag t^t
of C is asking ihotorists to take in a series of driving quizzes section of the highway from theIts n r ^SaucUnfm The HeOT of the toot of Kruge.-s_HUl to Kaleden.
Shell Oil IS tonaucung inline the reflex test Junction and the department
fact That safety IS no accident, Mayor Oscar .,^ - -ri ' head of plans to rwonstruct the highway
hfetouehing each square in, numencal;order._Alderman F two points." ,
the!‘tiraffic cpmihittee, times the 1^^^ 5* la fA imnrnvp their drivirtff habits by At the time of reconstruction,
Sliell Oil, looks on. .Civic .dfficials urge motons^^ to improve their driving liabi^ Dy L ^ the department will cer-
takirig a series ofi t^tS.^ A ^ V , , > ■ | tainlv take into consideration the
establishment of a viewpoint at 
a suitable location, i f :
Assurance that a viewpoint 
would vbe considered was given 
by^Mr. Gaglardt'when he’attend­
ed a T)oard meeting ; here last
^ LONDON (UP) 'Hie judge ’Compilmenteid Wllllain 
Frederick Lowe yesterday for being^ a “very cleyer, :^dacious_ 
thief” — and then sentenced him, to Tive' years in jaih , ;
Lowe, 33; was likened to . E. W. Homung’s legendary
character, "Raffles”, gentleman Ahlef. ‘ '
Among Lowe’s exploits . was' his bamboozling of Lady 
Antonia Doughty Tichborne by posing as a colonel of the 
fecots Guards with a derby hat, old school tie, niiUtary bear- 
. ing; and clipped accent. He ransacked her apartment and as 
im-was leaving encountered Lady Antonia, i ^ lU -
. ‘T’vc just seen someone trying to fling himself out of your -
window,” Lowe said. '' , , . . j
"How ghastly,” Lady,Antonia rephad.and rushed inside. - 
By the time siie disedVered Lbwe hald.Stolen* je\yei^ And* heir- •
. '.looms worth $4,200, L6we hdd ei^ped:\' : i :./ ■ ii: ; li !
KELOWNA, (BUP) An
siiY SCOU’rS AND CUjBS PAiD TFtiBufE tb tKe above fiyd mei^ers bfv^^^
SkhfS^e^imrScbut-Cub father and son banquet in the;Canddiah^gioh.^lu)wn ^om
Jack Bbuldihg, who ■became Queen Scout and graduated^ to Rover .Scouts ;
Queen Spoilt and graduated to; Rover Scouts! Lyle Chambers, beQa,me Queen Scout; ^n Laid,law, gra,,duated 
Sov^er Scouts; and A1 Bennie,;graduated:t6 Royer Scout3. v^^ ; : : ;^ v^ ^
^ ' Seridys - shortages of ; feed and 
the - prdionged; severe winter is
spmeifarms:rn'i,thi^fd|$tnct.^^
'• "The] situatiph is sojcritical that 
feed supply stores are dbUrig out 
supplies to those in greatest
need',”-Tom Swann b£ the SPCA
saidi today.; ‘The ranchers’ plight oificlal lof the. Provincial; Public 
is at least partly Attributable to UtiUtieS Commission ’ said totoy 
the fact that feeding haS had; to no hew perihits for ^ triickers 
be carried on twice as long this working oh the new Okahagan 
winter as usual.” Lake Bridge will be issued until
Almost all the available hay an investigation Is; made toi .the 
must be brought from Spokane j walk-out of truckers .on the pro 
at $58 per ton
SPCA ,bnd,;BC]MlP,!liayc. 
receiyiodi a' hirihbbr 't»f reports *
;. thW,;aninials;;^|^p 
. ing of tstarvAlioh lir' laick *0* ‘
ject.
iTruckbrs; hauling dirt fill for
the new bridge at ..Kelpwjria .quit
sato '1 f(jb restrictod load limits, al- 
ihlyhil! ;on streets in KeloVvna. 
j. tijume, KeloWna represent-
■7
Dean of oldtimers in the Similkkmecn Valley is dead. 
Paul Terbasket, a mehiber of the Simllkameen Indian 
Re.servo, passed away at his home on Thursday at the
hearty ago of 110 years. .. ' . ^ ' .....-
lib was born on wluil was then" 
tlic lludson’.s Bay Company ter- 




noted ns a good farmer, whore 
vogctahles grow to groat .sl'/.o and 
iicrds roamed his acreage in the 
Cawston dlslrlel.He had been a 
cow puncher for 100 years.
Mr. Terbasket Is stuvlved by 
his' wife, one son 
giandchlldren, 31. 
chlklren, ,, ,
IlenXilem Mass will bii snld at 
llie family resirlonce, Cawston, 
Saiurday al 11 a.m„ Hoverond 
Fallier Cullinen eclebrunt, with 
commlUal in 1 be Cawston Ccinc
tory, , - ,
Penlliilon Fimoral Clmi>ol is in 
cliargo of arrungomenis.
Two (o six liielies of new .snow 
have fallen on tlie Hopo.Prlnco 
ion highway. Plowing and sam
^iuff
I h|- oliefeksi, li ;rhh 6h; 20 j 4ail(us 
southwest of Penticton; at hum 
ber of chickens were found in an atlvo of 11)0 PUC, said no other 
open shed with their combs and permits for hauling on the pre­
fect frozen. One ewe had died, joct will bo Issued unth he re- 
Other old ewes, old cows and turns to Kelowna to Investigate
frcslicnod cows were in very the matter.
, The •truckors wcrc Under coh
A meeting willi the rancher 1 p'^et to Cecil Dragc of Pentic- 
resulted in a decision to lay no 
charges provided the man carries 
out his promises to provide feed, 
fix up buildings and destroy the 
poultry. SPCA will pay weekly 
1 calls to the ranch to Invosllgalc 
conditions.
In anotlior case, on Campbell 
Mountain, a herd of coviyi was 
found to be in emaciated condl
tbe{
This.; ]resplutton!.]passed • by; 
unanimpuis. V vote ^Wednesday
evening; ;but only .after an hpiih 
of. discUssltm Kin vWWch sharply 
divergent views ; emerged;; At 
times/cwill .be;circulated_ to prlh- 
cipals, teaching staff, j and other 
employees i arid; V officials, ' and 
made known :■ to the public usini; 
school facilities.; ■ • ’ .
The text, of :the resolution, in 
full, .,is as follows:.? , v , • v V , ;
' Whereas it; is deemed advisable,
' 1 to Tay, down policy as .'regards 
, smok|hg 'ih ;al!.'scho6r buildings;
Intora.er to] minimize: the:]dariger 
’ ’of flm;-'' ■ • > ' ’
: Aricl :Wherpas this subject, has 
beeri CatofuUy studied by this 
schb! board before reaching a de 
cisloh;’: ;:v'
' Now, therefore be it resolved!
1. That smoking in all school 
buildings be restricted to (a) 





Now Executive Oi 
School Board Here
THE ANNUAL SCOUT-CUB father and son Janjiuet held imerSvlt!
Itriple honors for Braoo Dalrymiile who, >"J^dh on to jje-
coming Queen Scout and being served and at adult meet-
I his Scout service by winning the Pbillp Tltchmarsh Shieia nurse’s office
on behalf of his patrol/winner of the annual inter*patrol gg gg night school classes 
competition. “The Eagles are a great crew, says Bruce, j concerned and further that s
E, E, Hyndmun, ln.speclor of 
schools for this district, has been 
tlon. The owner was ordered to 1 made an cxccullvo and admlnls- 
got what feed ho,could by noon tratlvc official of the local school 
'riiursday or face cluirgos, Ho was board, according to a special rc- 
„ .sucmssful in olilulntng some; solution adopted by tho board at
xri^T/-hniA 7ijitPK M’hf. 1 SPCA will also keep a watch on its Wednesday night meeting. 
VlC-rORIA^-"- (BUn This resolution sets put' the
government today refused to sup I _ ----------------- scope of Mr. Hyndmun’s duties
A COUGAR SHOT In counsel and assistance to the
NEAR CAWSTON board In Its operations, this step
CAWS'rON-• Les KiNko found being taken in conformity with 
one of his gooHc hair onlcn inul a policy that, Is approved by the 
another one nilK,sing allogelhor department of education, 
lie thought it
ply a house committee with ex­
pense account voucliers for Hon­
orable Robert S. Sommers for 
tlio your 1953-51.
.Sommers Is minister of lands 
and forests and minister of mlnps 
In the provincial government.
P. A. Gibbs (Lib-Oak Buy) de­
manded the vouchors for study 
in llio cornmllloe on public uc- 
coimis.
However, committee clmlnnun 
(icorgo Tomlinson (.SC-North 
liic lsTn"iir<»grcsH. Motorists arc I Vancouver) read a loiter to Gibbs 
^ ' • • ' (Continued on Pago 2)
a 'few days ago, 
probul)ly had been taken by a 
couga)’. Litter it was found that 
llio goose had been dragged .’M)0 
yards clown llio creek bank by 
tho marauding animal, and bur­
led In leaves.
'rho cougar was found and 
killed Iho next morning.
When ll»o lusolutlon was pass­
ed, there wore warm words of 
praise for the generous assist_____ ______ ______ Veteran Kamloops’
Iinee Mr. Hyndman has given tholer Johnny Milliard won't, see ac- 
board over a considerable period lion when Elks play heretagulnst 
In tho past, and of gratification Vecs tonight. Milliard was n.ur- 
al the prospect of i)l8 continuing ed in a recent game and has 
in close asspclallon with the board boon-lost to Elks for the play- 
In the future, I offs.
School Budget Last Yeqr
Disclosure that a 
hour!’!program swpuld be inaugu: 
rated for theBenefit of Penticton 
school , childrepWas greeted with 
unqualified entfiusiasm by mem­
bers of the' Penticton school 
jbard this week. ;
At toeir :, Wednesday evening, 
meeting triey; received a letter 
froini Mrs., Blanche: Howard;- ask­
ing'tjei^sslbhifpr The use of a 
schdoLclasi^-1c'6ora for the project, 
which would be conducted on Sat­
urday afternoons, ‘ after Easter.
. The project, in which a num­
ber of Interested persons have be-. 
come associated, is designed to 
help children acquire reading 
habits and to accustom them to 
the use of library facilities. The 
regional llbraty here will co-oper­
ate in various ways, but It has 
not the quarters to provide lor 
uch I the program.
smoking by night school students think this Is a splendid Idea 
bo the responsibility of the night to whlbh, we should lend every 
school directors (e) the lobby off encouragement,” remarked Mrs. 
the main auditorium at tho time h. Kingsley, as the trustees 
of public functions, Ipromptly' voted to give co-opera*
2. That there be prompt Inspec-1 tlvo support to tho venture, 
tlon of all such permissive areas 
after the buildings are vacated;
3. That smoking be absolutely 
prohibited in the gymnasium and 
main auditorium and around or 
on the auditorium stage or any
of the stages in any ol the actlv*| Annual mooting of tho Pentic 
Ity rooms. • ; ^ ton and District ’ Arthritis and
A, That there bo Immediate re* Rheumatism Association will bo 
ports made to the local Fire hold on Tuesday at 8 p.m, hi the 
Marshal by the Maintenance Qig„ga|,ry ptom of the Hotel 
- r, Poar holdings - The United Supoivlsor In tho event of any princo Charles,
tiks wing* Slut OH cold storage pear hold- fire outbreak, no matter , how Representatives from Summer*
IncH of 1,458,000 bushels us at small, and the Maintenance Sup* hg^d south to flio border and
February I wove within 65,000 ervlsor shall moke a report to the Simllkameen will at*
Inishols of the record holding of. the board. _ , , ,, . tend.
,525,000 bushels on tho same 5. That strictest disciplinary at* There will bo an election of of* 
date In 19.54, tonUon bo given to all breaches of ncoi-s, annual reports and ap*
Annio sales and shipments to above no-smoking^rules; poin^itient of a delegate to at*
vv«c/ca”;adrtrTo'’V»tL,^^ H »■>
w..k worn gon.i ally good. Ro- S 
ports indlealo a steady demand
Apple Prices 
Fluctuation In U. K.
Arrivals al Pacific Coast apples in Britain pot’ts ia 
recent weeks have shown considerable fluctuations in 
prlco — Hometimos not clearing landed cost, according 
to the weekly report of B.C. Tree ITuits Ltd. The recent 
storms have slowed up arrival of Italians and markets 
have promptly responded to tho lighter vocolpts. eimbl-* 
Ing importers to recover some of tho earlier losses. Con­
dition of B.C. arrivals has boon reported generally good
l-'liilHliinK ItniduJH iippllotl to 
liin auntinnnulgcl of Penticton 
Bcliool Dl.Htrlct No. 15 roHultod In 
tlic dlscloHurc, at. Wednesday 
nlghl'H meeting of tho truslocs, 
thul II will actually be $9,102 loss 
than IhhI year’s budget.
At an earlier budget, meeting 
expenses wei'e pa'red to tlio point 
that llin IxiarrI could report that 
its "per pupil" costs were down 
from last year, oven If the over­
all figures wore sllgiiily ahead 
of last year's. Now the actual 
10.56 figures have boon reduced 
beneath what was budgotted for 
in 10.55. , , ■ ,
Faced with a substantial rise 
In pupil attendance throughou'
the schools, the trustees at first 
conlemplaled some rise itt total 
budget figures as Justified, and 
were satisfied wlien preliminary 
figures Indicated Utai tho cost 
inereaso would not bo us largo 
as tlio proportionate increase in 
school attendance.
But now they have gone even 
beyond this and, despite tho in­
creased enrolment, have set the 
19.56 budget at $627,462 as com 
pared with $636,564 for 1955.
Tho province will contrib­
ute $88»,806 to iho year's 
oxponsos, wlillo tho school 
district’s share will bo 
BOO. .X,
Penticton city’s shore of the
school dlslrlel siihtntal will ho 
$213,083 while Iho rural part of 
tho school district will contrib­
ute $31,483.
This division of the share of 
cost Is bused on nsHessmont of 
$15,520,283 for the city and $2,- 
932,676 for the rural area.
in last year’s city taxes, the 
school. levy was for 13.35 mills 
to raise $186,318. This year, ac­
cording to tllscusslon at Wednes­
day night's school board meet­
ing, llio school mill rate was 
tentatively, cbtluiutcd ut 13.73 
mills.
'This luhnncc of about n 
thiird of a uilii will hiivii in 
ie iiuied, or.saho iiio iaoi iliai
(ho hcIkm)! bonrd’s full bud­
get Is down from lOBB. 
Various factors have added to 
tho school costs tliat arc not 
"shareablo" with Victoria. Some 
Increases in leaching salary costs, 
as an example, fall altogether 
on the local board. There Is an 
account of $3,171 which the 
board has assumed as a non 
shareable cost with Victoria, 
which Is to cover added bus 
transportation, and which is ex­
tra as compaYed'with last year's 
coats. These and other additions, 
In which Victoria docs not give 
proportionate' help, account for 
the aovfaiicc in too local bUaie 
ci coet. . .
Aiding tlie board lif keep­
ing tho situation In lino for 
this year, Is tho fact that 
It Is drawing on a $15,144 
surplus remaining from lost 
year’s oporatlon.
Tho iruslces are also using 
cnpllal funds on hand, to a great 
er extent than they originally 
Intondod.
They will build a two-room ad­
dition to Queen’s Park school, 
and a now activity room lor tho 
Jormyn nvenuo units, according 
to 1956 plans, and can do this 
without any special financing. 
But, at tho end of tho program, 
whlcli will include llio cample- 
.(Continued on Pago Six),
on most markets, at both whole* I
snioa and retail level, with the ,
consumer pmforonco lor McIn- Husband Uamod JudO
tosh.
Tlio supply position of locals 
in Eastern Canada can still be 
classified ns plentiful and the 
poor-quality fruit is selling at 
very low prices in some instances. 
To further aggravato tho market­
ing situation some Now York Mc­
Intosh are being imported. How­
ever, those are being rolalled al 
prices considerably in excess of 
the local fruit.
During tho last few days f.o.b. 
and destination prices in,the U»v 
Ited States have eased slightly 
on many vnriotlos, one of tho ox 
(Continued on Pago Six).
To Dofond Self froini
Wifev Judge IsTold
LEIOESTEB, England — 
(UP) — Harold Frankol, a 
pottery lover, told a divorce 
judge that lie learned ’Judo 
wrestling to dofond ItlmsoU 
from his wife.
But Mrs. Eileen Frankol 
was awarded a divorce any* 
way. She testified her bus* 
band twisted lior arm behind 
her hack, poured boiling wo* 
tor over her head and bang­
ed her head on a concrete 
floor.
Forooost — Mostly cloudy to­
day and Saturday with snow- 
flurries, Little change In tem­
perature. Wind light except S. 
20 In some valloys today. Low 
tonight and high Saturday at 
Penticton, 25 and 35.
Tomporature —
Max. Min. 
February 22 33.3 23.3
February 23 .... 3$.4 27.6
Proolpltntlon, Sunslilko 7-
Ina. ''’Hva. 
February 22 ...... trace s , .4
February 23 ...... .01 s 2,1





.Seldom in the history of Parliament 
have Canadians witnessed the depress­
ing ape(!rtacle of aministei^ of the‘Grown 
and the Speaker of the House of Com-' 
mons apologizing to rhonordble members 
for having sought to tamper with the 
Hansard'record.
Hansard, official ^record of dvsbates in 
Parliament, is traditionally inviolate. 
Custom of allowing ^parliamentarians 
privilege of correcting proofs of their 
own utterances has properly :been re­
garded to extend only to points of style 
and grammar, not to matters of sub­
stance. '
Yet it was matter of substance that 
Agriculture Minister Gardiner sought to 
have removed from ‘Hansard record. It 
involved a statement about use of mar- 
- garine in hospitals :in .Quebec —.a state- 
*ment concerning accuracy of' which he 
subseciueritly had^doubt.
Proper course ior ‘Mr. Gardiner , to
have followed would have been to state 
from the floor of the House that his or­
iginal .statement was in error, and then 
to provide honorable members with the 
facts.
Instead, it .seems, he chose what for .so 
experienced a parliamentarian was in­
deed a .strange course, that of seeking to 
tamper with the official record.
The editor of Hansard, an official not 
of the Government hut of' Parliament, 
properly refused to entertain Mr. Gar­
diners unorthodox request.
The Minister of Agriculture then 
sought the intervention of Mr. Speaker, 
himself an officer of the’House of Com­
mons.
Mr. Speaker, it is clear, in ordering 
deletion of the* Hansard passage that oc­
casioned Mr. Gardiner concern, was der­
elict in his public duties.
Mr. Gardiner, it is aqiially clear, was 
no less derelict’in his political and par­
liamentary. responsibilities.
British Columbia’s high standards iii 
social services,veducation, public w.ork.s 
are matched :by another .equally. ’high 
stanaard -^ the existing level of taxa-
tion.'' .... V r-
^ By any ^rdstick,;iB;C.’s totaldaxtake 
is huge,‘^and pt the tiii^eStdbvel in ?Cah-
ada.'.-';''^ •'y
‘ The fauh^ df any, jlieS mpuraeltps,^ a^ 
ism^atchedohly’bythejdesireaofvgovern- 
ments'to provide tus:^ithimore and mpre 
, outpf qurewh pockets. ^Goweimniehfs^ ^ 
mot create ■wealth^’they merely extract 
it fromiythe •vverkingspopulatioh: and .dis: 
tidbute : it- broadly ^according to our ex-: 
pressOdMisheirbrywhht yiaPSsumet^^ 
our: exp^^ed yWiSliesl:^^y^^ 
sOhoOls;:midtrp^ds pensions. -3: ;
Occa^dnall^ the 3t;ax load hbc so 
gre^t ayfai^r that eriteipriise'^ 
itelyyimj^etiiledi -Then^Jand usualjy^:^ 
then,;} dp(M .the public ;take Ihee^ pfctax^^
■: and:}pr6ceMytb}taisev'a};fuss;'--"^v};y3^-:y-^
A ea^r in poiltt 3isr MeypUrrejit jeiiy 1 
thrOi^hpU't the pkanagsm 
applic^tibh: of }the amuseme^'^^ 
rec^f history ;Pf’thi^;fGith;;b^
- is interesting. ' ‘
■ ,y, ..F^man^^^earsi'tlieieV^er^itftr^^^ 
elsthf ^aMuSemeid^f tax in .Brittsh Qbium-} 
bia;^aying}^the top t^te were the p 
sionntSamuseirneht ppei^drS^ 
they^eati?es ^d" p 
This y ta^hanged^ u^ to ya'^Kii^^df: 
percent ‘of}t^ytidcl^ ^I^ice. 3 ^ 
the unpaid; .spohsdrs }of}; :,I^fesBiOh^l‘i 
shows, :usually'} sta;^eritb^aihihenta. ■ 
Heire If the proceeds^ wei;e fpr-phiSrity' 
the sponsors Oscaped the tax'dr had -it ' 
refunded. wLfchodt too; mu^
Atthe bottdin dfthetax hedp 'were-ai^^^ 
teur sports payirig'Ave percejrt.^^^
Tlie -preseht ’government two Pr three 
years ago changed the basis. All ehter-, 
tainmehts Were -charged Iffteeh' percent, 
with the irefund .still .■app|yipg tO. dharity 
but .oiily upon a much - more; tHorbugh 
test and only-upon the ^rbfIts }deyoie,d,.
)eM^nina.
A famous designer of womani’s ;cldthes 
is about ,'to undeitake, thd, design of /a 
few items' df men’s apparel such,as ties,- 
bathrobes,.'.socks. ;T.lU8 a.ppalling rne\vH 
has been ;received calmly, hay, complac­
ently, in the; metropolitan press.
This Bhbw.s to what extent men have 
let matters such -as the atomic bomb 
distract them from really important -af-
A little foresight compels us to pic­
ture the scene a few years hence.
Mr. Jones; "Well, .lack, they say
tFoIlowin;^ ils tthe .inierim ^f inanaial statement 
the 'Vees 'Hookey at a, special itieetbig Ibeld ‘.on Monday 
morning i%Oity; .GoimcU ;chambeF.s.
In attendance were City Council, represcntaiivefi-of -the 
Parks Board and the Vees JHfockej^ Club.
Coiihcii recommended to the Barks Board *that >ihe‘arena 
floors^be lief t^pen .for 4he bsitance .of the season’s .play.
. STATEMENT OF HOCKEY OPERATIONS
PERIOD APRli, 19, 19{5ft folFEBRtJARY 30, 1966Revenue:
Ticket Sales—League dames ...3$ 40,486.^0 
Ticket Sale.s—Exhibition games
Preseason. ........ •9,831:9.’) ‘ ‘
















Players’ overseas fund ...............................
Sale-of Pennants .... ............ ;.......
Reimbursement -fi'om iBooster Club ..........
'Contributions .-re -travel •expeb.'te ....... .........
■Player trade allowance ...................... .......
Equipment Sale ......... ....... .'....................
P. Cowburn refunds ........................ .......
Programme fund .... ................ ......
Expense allowance — Spokane Exhibition
game December 18 .......
Refund Oreyliound‘re pre-season
exhlblllon tour ....... ......;........... ............
'Insurance recovery ............ ...'..........
Accounts Receivable ^Outstanding:
Programme advertislijg . ....:...
Cash on hand—.Gi-eyell.s . ..... ' . •














to charity. The sole exemption for ama- 
.teur sports came - wheh the admission 
iprice did not exceed fifty cents and the 
offiicials were willing ;to sign a stringent 
form under terms of,'which^they became 
pet'sonally respbhsible. . Technically, an 
. infractibn pccurred if j at ihe end of ;the 
season}ofplay,d;he^filay6rshad3pufchas- 
ed for fhbni a 4Bweater or jacket’; a,5 .a 
memento of their prowess.
; Now the gbvenimeht proposes 'to re­
duce ithe^taxfo a flat iten-pereerit-^ for 
everybody^ The unfairness here . arises 
from*the government’s.continued unwill­
ingness to Tecp^ize the Very real giilf 
;;that eidsts ^between} profeSSionaU in 
ehtertainriibnt;; tamateur-
; : isrn; The former, }^;they:theati!e owrlers 
; bjrywbstlih;g ;pr6ihp'tats, -make theirdW 
': ; lihbpd^Tfbm thbir productions^ We]ha^
; ;qbairrel With jthe^tgbVernipent’s tax^
; iin;jreducing:3th€dr}'t£dc»SwKich,:;aft 
; is paid byithpJipatrf^iltWdb 
^new ^edium8;;;as. ttelpW^bn Which ;ip;ay 




' pants in 3 ihd:rt ifibckey, sbccer,;
/ basketball, Pr;^iacrpsfl(B, Ai^^aid fPr;ithbir 
; -partipipatipn;.;Tbe;redi j !is;tthatWith- 
-oUtthe-SeriBeVbf'^cbmhiuhit^n^^icipa- 
■ tjbn; 'and iwithput^^febb 4ui^aid ybliinteer 
4 support} cff i a.;;jgpGd4;mapy ipebple^^;^^^
'wpii 1 dCexist ;:nb isubb ?apprt' and th erdfore 
}; no :eritbrtainmbht fbr the }pablic and mo 
", :iaxe^,pf•'any;•kind}4^';^4:■}^': , u
4 A rgppd; manys^uhidi|)al Igovernrnents,
: ;Vern()n abi6pg}}them > mre ^in^dihe
‘ anonialbus' ip6Sit,ibri;-.bf. facili-
'ties,‘at leaat;'at^bme '‘anhua;i icost ito the 
faxpayer^ iW!liileVth;e .chief ^benefiPiary 
48 the coffers -of the ^bvi^ fgovern- 
meht. Thus rfche-ipubllcipays ;in two Ways, 
'a^ 'lo(}al taxpayers arid as jpatrohs.}^^ .
'4’.•; 4-4--The Vemon News
Sdhiaparelli’s insisting on a three-quar­
ter, flaripg sleeve . for men’s business 
•suits this seasbri.”'" ’ ;' ' ■ ’ ' ■ ,
Mr. Wilson f and, don't you
love the tucked effect on Dior’s dinner 
en.sembles?’.’
No, It hasn’t happened here yet. But 
ooiild It be the shape of things to come? 
All we have tO'say'is, now is the time— 
when it’.s only socks and bathrobe.s — to 
Stand up and fight like an undesigned 
uiah. Christian Science Monitor
^Expenditures: 4. ■' ^ ■
3 ;G.S;A'.h;l. :Asse.ssfnent,s . $ 1,403.43 •
World ;GhamplonsKip -Expense 1:589:10




Ticket Administratnin ■ ■ inio qr
/oa:,.AM.A, -^; ' .^383 94
Expense -"3 294 65 ' ' • - ' ■
Pre-season; Exhibition. Games
,Advertising tldkets ..;...^^ .... :
Stationery 3
'Equipment ;ES:pehse*4;:..:4:..;...:.:. ^ ; -j ofU'ii '
#rena Rentals ^ .
Amusement’Tax'3 V' ” '"; ;” ,
'. iJi^QUipnient' 1,1,1 • -/I 770 QJ' •
Insurance : ’'"" r ;:
; Tpanspbrtatibri;,4.:4:;3.:.:;.i.4..44'"‘"4'r" ’-;:v"r ;
4Pr(^rantiirie;Ex]^m^N 3.:;:.: V




‘The. .lynching. lof 14 year old 
vEmmett Till >in Mississippi, the 
>raobs iat the iUniyersity lof Alaba- 
■ma iqpposing Uhe 'admittance of 
Autherlne .'Lucy, the cafe segre- 
}gation 4n *l>resden, ^Ontario, the 
■racism (Of >South Africa, the ipre.s- 
*ent dsy ■.slayery. in Arabia. all em- 
;fphasl.se the jgreat meed for the 
‘Erotherhood ’-Week” message 1o 
be practised throughout, the 
world.
. ;Too many think tliat this is 
just a matter • of sympathy or 
policy. They do not realise that 
its ifundaraentals'dre rooted deep­
ly in the iprinciple.4 of '.Divine gov­
ernment and democratic -practice.
' We are.aU.one tace —- the luimun 
race, one'-fanilly —- Ihe human 
family, and triember.s of one 
■world. We are ail entitled to 
equal '.protection and civil rights 
because God created all men 
lequal and the rights of man are 
■flod-glven.'One of the muin dut ies 
..of government , is to uphold and 
iprotect our Gotl-glven rights. To 
■do otherwise is a crime-against 
ih'uinanily anb a, sin against < iod.
; bThejrnanHind in the flesh ls apt-
<iy lllu.strated^vby^^-. .C^
;\ybIch Is;brbtHerhoqd in ‘ i lie'Sijilr11 
With . the/‘bhjp •}common Father 
ytbove; .and ‘.the:''orte .SWiotii^^ 
'us JGHrist;^ 4';.- , 
it The.se cqrjqi^l.s are mere idle 
words 'Unless .iWe':transcrU)e tllem 
iiiito corislitenL .actions. Fear 
mii.st *be (dispbiled ;by ^esteem and 
respect, •hate>rep^ ; Ipye,
'suspicion .tavercdrne' /by mature 
Ihinlririg, iiSqlariori^brqken by tbl 
ei-arice anrifjih^i^tandlrig:; 
h 4iSegregatiori,';4 .suspicion, - name- 
calling,- d^oriih'g.; and kindred 
eWis ■ canrioFireniain/in/the ' face 
bX'am-Enlightened-cfartscience/and 
an under-stariding. heart. Too ofL 
%ih, /hbwWeiv we/Xall -to/ be /at 
vpbace with /bur ■ ;fellbw:-mah be- 
jbause we/Zihliye >.;hbt ;made' otir 
;peace; with; chad. .‘ Peaceof -' soul 
W ill }giye4ii§ / Charity Xor, all: a'lid 
malibe for/riorie/ ^ '
Advkricehient: of Colored
'43', ■ ■■Peoipl& 4^4/.‘/■’j:/■■>;;r'.':
?l)«ttera tto /Bie/editor ieany tHie ‘■name 'and -Address et the
sender. Pen nonaes wlll ibe aecepted itor ?;publloatIon but .preference 




33Ebnk4byerdraft44i4:;:;4.44};4"■-■■’' ■'''■ ' ■'4/:-'4
3 ^utstahblpg/Eheqries/4lVv:t/K r‘:;;4 - : • ■ 3:
.'V //.. ' v"m;/■ ’
■’Bank; overdraft'as .at'April 18, 1955".....';.'";;.; , ’526!7.1
‘\ ■ \ ;'‘V \ f $ iLaf 1(71/
i;/4/.-;y}‘;<AecqUhls4p;^t^e;4qiitstandirig4-4}/:4(;;:444k4;:.3l4;%}./'5;g^
Accounts receivable outstanding „ 1,458:37
;i4;486i32
'•■'I'
3T(rtplkttqridSrt^iori)S(^sbri;Tlckets :.;:;i...44 '23^ ;;4s20,S!to
Sbaspri /Tiekei;/iRe\^ue ::.44:.,44; ../:...^;.4;:;:4.4'5^7;268.70t 4$?Q;67jBj96 
Game/Sales'/IHbserved.:/'-/-/:^;''L3/;..r:7:898;-■/"/’V,'
EHlIdrenjariii/Stud'^ts’Ealies;:^;.;..;, 
iGhildrqn ' ana 4S tudehts -^RbYSh Ub . 
'=TpTAL4SAEiE$:'--:!4::44.;.4.;..24;4;::..:
'TOTAE 4RjEVEiSrUE4 ii.;;;;;;.:.;: 
a^musemeht’/Tak' ;;:.;.;i.'...
Arbna/Rerttal .i.;.:..
»GEime':AdmlhiStrhtlbri. ;^64'8;0G .- -.•u.w,
tGkShagdn iSehlqrl'AmatBUr (Hohkey A.ksn.,.... $'i;620,0(); $ Ii620i00'
Branch’‘G;A:HiA. :.;4..i.i;:..;....:...;;.......:...;;:;.‘$; ’:^;i7 4 '’$v 43i!fw
Net'ito’iClub
DUTiOUR’WAY By 1.1 Williams
HANPLES/ (EVER.y-
THIWSI from a 
BASy'S RATTLEID 




THAT’S TH’ BOSS’S 
LIFE ©TORV, AMP 













r$;f,60725 ' 4B/1439;40 
53)909^''■'■ .44; .’.45^5124:';
j$54,785:95 ’\ / $40;486:3() 
^ 7,238^6 , $ :5i277;22;
:..... ■;,.,4:$;5,i62T4 ;$ 4,725:00;- 72g;oo
44'Yeesi, 'Jfqi^^rd}/;Gori i4M£^ 





^fgHt4;;3;/'43/ '4 4 }’
Jz/Wbrld }\^r£I;‘;^^h4 August^ 
’,49J4,; -It '-briflqd ^axter 'four years 
ithree/mbriiihs; ill i dhys' ,q£ fight
4' Noi'ihwb.st/Territqries arid 
■ the Yukori.Tei:W
'rinoi’e ‘thari/jhialX ithe ' slkb of the
5tjriited:'Strites;4''' /■■■■4-; v' 4''-„
MAH AND DISatlRTED 
I am u 'hockey Xan and llmmad* 
and disgusted at the farce that 
was enacted here la,st;Friday/by 
the Vernon Canadians, that.»was 
billed as a hockey :game. 'There 
was mounting provocatiori rli.shed: 
out by the visitors -rind ignqrecV 
for the most part by comhlai.sant 
efeiees. Two of the Vernon.play­
ers should hit the showers for 
good, Luvalle is, not a hockey 
)layer Init a wood chopper, and 
<ing‘s body check of .Jack Tag­
gart, tliat pul liim out of the 
game was tlie most deliberate 
)iece of mayliem 1 have ever 
.seen, 1)U( consider gentle reader, 
'ruggurt, an iiiofl’ensivc player, is 
ul.so Penticton’s most effective 
defen.semun, and no penally was 
'ivon on tlie play.
it goes williout saying that: 
lad liiq referees followed out'the 
nstriiction laid down for them 
n tlie CAIIA i^nle Dnok without 
jnrtlallty, tlie game would 'not' 
lave developed into the’ donriy- 
brook it <lid. - •
The plea of our executive/that 
die fans are not suppodiqg' tlie 
Vees.is wide of ihe mark, 'riie-ex-. 
ecu t ive is not support i ng . t he; 
fans, our .screwball Jiockey .sche­
dule is only one of many rea­
sons for die falling gate, receipt.s:
I liave attended all the,IVeb.s’ 
liome games since the club .‘was 
formed and as many of the 'avvay 
games a.s ’T could, and f jpromqtetV 
and hired the ■ Greyhound Jbrisses, 
.that took a carload of rPenticton 
fans/to ;tl:e opening games ;at}the; 
-Vernon Civic Arena'.when .it . was 
fir.st built, hut - - I like to see 
hOGkey.inqt/mayhem.; 4/.
?rhere 'is nothing wrong with 
.senior ’hockey /in the Okanagan 
that hone.st refereeing arid exec- 




Penticton Herald; 4 .
USHER FIRED 
'I‘have been fired from ihe on­
ly non-remuneralive po.sitiqn I 
ever/held in my life. T4ie Pentic­
ton hockey executive liavjfiTired 
rme as an usher from the arena.
Their reason — (.Shades of 
Ru.ssia) — for expre.ssing my op. 
Iniori on .some of the 'fOiigli 
hou.se tactics of some of our hoc­
key team. As the club president 
Jack Newton pul it to me, “niy 
ariti-club views.”
Personally, 1 believe J am as 
good a sport booster as we liav’e 
in this fair <!ily.
Whenever I see an .'itlilele in 
any sport being bested by soin<‘- 
one-playing belter Ilian him and 
he re.sorls to thug melliods to 
.slow die other fellow down I 
will voice my (li.ssaproval in no 
uiieertaln terms wliether he he 
a member of my Ic.im or some- 
.one el.se’s learn.
At .least from now on wlicn T 
buy my hockey tiekel I eri'n go 
■home early if I don’t like die 
game, somediing 1 could nol do 
iis an usher. i
' Hockey played right is'^ Hie 
greatest enterlainirienl in ■ the 
world.
; Here’s to heller linckoy and 
fuller arena.s.




Penticton /Herald; ' ;. . / ;
;4-'' 4,?FpR3^FAd«l ';PLAY4': }4:
4..I ,am. rjqt >a ^resident; mf .your 
fair cityi and not being keenly 
iriterestoa in ‘hockey, I. arri /amazr 
^ed ;a:t the perseciiubn (of/the; Peri- 
ticton dVee.s. Eave .we 'forgotten 
so soon ;all they :have'4:dbne .for 
the Gkanagan Valley 'riricLfor all 
rCanada? /I, for /brie, will al-: 
;Wbys-he‘^rbUri3«X;thwn4Gjari,t^^ 
^thi.s :year the;^ have -dropperi 
seGond;iplace;iri the; league} starid4 
iug. Does that vvarrarit Idi the 
•unfair trealirierit of blficlais; and: 
‘petty comments of the/press? li: 
seenri's 40 . ine -they ’have4d)een; 
‘.‘stonec)” from all dlrecUons, all 
season. Perhaps they -hriVe /not: 
■played . their best. How coidd 
.they, vtindey the cii-cum.stances.;
' Yours for fair play} ”
' . Etta Kin.sby, ,
4‘}‘44' 44 /"' 4;''4 4}'^soybbs
iGov'Ilforiit
*\
(Continued from Page Onjb)
saying the expen.se /.aoebunts 
could mot be pre.sented to the 
comrnittee without approval of 
die legislature. , 44
, Gibbs said lie would introcTuce 
Q motion on the lloor of the 
house to 'have the vouehers/sub- 
mitted to the/comniittee.
Sommers has -been underi firo 
oyerVcharges, of lax cqn.slruetion 
-.oil |the ■■ Ca.ssiar-Stewart mining 
Toad in Northern B.C:, as wbjl ais 
connected with charge.s made by 
Vancouver lawyer David Sturdv 
that Sommers accepted “con.sidei^ 
latlon.s” in i-elurn for the grant­
ingof 'fbrestmanagement4lic-
en(pes.4';'-3',v/'f/■■■'■■ .,./;■/,|.v/•■''■/
^Arnold4^ (?CF ileliber, ;
stkllbed \arigrlly’bu t4bfWlfe?p(iiibHc^; 
accounts comiriittee meeting/tb44 
day When'ToiTilinson’s loiter to 
Gibbs /was read.- 4
Other opposition meriihers 
voiced their ."disgust” with' the 
altitude and action of the qhair* 
■man.
; .Cansdian' Red Cro.ss volunteer.! 
.welcome New Canadians at Port 
Nurseries located in Saint John 
arid'Halifax.; ' 44
'THE MAWMte-*
list ’.Penticton ;Scbut Group hfeld*? 
their annual Father :and ;Sbn (Bap- 
■quet in the •Legion IBulldlhg last 
night . at 6:30. The three sec­
tions of the group, the Wolf 
Cubs, Boy Scouts, and Rover 
Scouts and' their ‘Dads,, some 125 
.people in all enjoyed ,a ,hearl,y, 
banquet prepared anti served Iby 
(he mothers. Mrs. P. Suter, 
chairman of the ’Ladies' Auxili­
ary, .was (the (banquet .convenor. ’
Leu Hill, Group Committee 
Chairman, was ’banquet chairman 
Introducing the special guests 
who were ris follows!
Mrs, E. A. , Tltchmarsh, Girl 
Guido Commlaslonori J, B. Laid- 
law, District Scout Commission­
er; Dr. T. .I'l, Anstey, President 
District Scout Council; J. Rcrlv- 
■ener, Pleld Commissioner, Pro­
vincial Headquarters; Mrs. L. 
■Glbbard, 'Rt, John First Aid In­
structor; Mrs. Bassett (Grey 
Owl) Honorary Life Member of 
the Scout Troop; >H. Tyler, Onme 
Warden. .
Mrs, Tltchmarsh presented (he 
Philip Tltchmarsh Memorial 
Shield ior Patrol Competition Uo 
tho Eagle,patrol, who were win­
ners lor 1955, The shield Is 
awarded annually to tthe tpatrol 
who l.s hlghesl: In general profi­
ciency. Patrol Leader Bruce 
Dalrymplo jeoolvod the .shield ton 
behalf .of his patrol.
District Comtntssloner .T, ‘ B. 
I-aldlaw presented Queen's .Scout 
Certlficalo awards to Jack Borild- 
Ing, Bruce Dalrymple and Lyle 
Chambers. The ‘Queen’s Scout 
1b the highest ,grade badge In 
Scouting,
Game Warden Tyler was Olie 
.guest speaker, and gave ,a very 
Informative talk on .game con 
sorvatlon.
Following this, n abort .oere- 
mony ‘Was held In which lour se 
nlor members (Of the Scout troop 
"graduated" to the Rover .Craw. 
They wore Quoen'e Scouts Jack 
Boulding and Bruce Dalrymple,
Alast ‘and 1st Class Scouts alr
Bennie and Ken iLaldlaw. . Scout­
master Jack Rtbeks •ej^pre.ssbil Te* 
gret hi losing }the},scouts }li:biri, 
the ’troop »hut -conimendbitl . tihe 
hoys oii their decl.slon to' carry 
on their sSooutlng In the senior 
.branch of the rnoveinent,/ the 
Rover (Crew. .Rover Loader Har­
ley Hatfield welcomed (he new 
members. 44
Three exc(Pllent • ifllms were 
then shown (0 complete the pro­
gram. They were "The Loort's 
Necklace", ’'Learning .to Rail", 
and "Famous Fish I Have Mot".
The banquet closed at 9:30 
with the singing of (he Queen, 




HARTFORD, Conn. - 
HP') — Branch Rickey, who 
'broke ‘the color , line In bose- 
ball when he -signed Jackie 
Robinson, -reoeived the Na­
tional Human Relations 
Award'Of thelNatlonoJ Confer­
ence (Of (Christiana .and Jews 
la.st night.
”J didnit bring Robinson In­
to ibaseboU *to break (he eolqr < 
line," (he -said.
"I brought him In bocauac 
I wanted to earn a ipennant; 
and he 'CouUl help 'Us. jl am t 
color blind as ’far ns basebnll 
iplayors are concerned;" ’he 
added,
■NO vGOLF (CLARRE.R '
There will be no golf dnssos In 
conriectlon with night .school be 
cause directors have been unable 
to .get instruotors.
■ However, tthe Golf Club exec 
utive hopes to stage a two^day 
free eiaaa for’’beginners tprlor to 




^ 10 O'CLOCK M ale
4lfidor Iho Tliroe-a-wook Bchodule of the tHorcfld if is pps- 
Bible for you -to phone In your CIcisstfM Acts -up to 10 a.m. 
^ondoysi. Wednesdays and Fridays and tyour ad will appear 
Ihe cffternoon of that same day.
Naturally two prefer more time If ^possible so ^hone earlier or 
eyon the day before if you can . . but you actually have
■right ypto lOaim. the morning of )}!ublicatk»ii.
Ire fuick And Sure
3<PfR
/Minimum siz* ad k .30c lirdr inzertlon and en|y 20c for subse- 
eonsoctiSv© issyos * ■ . thorofero tsn ad runnina Moit- 
Wodmtdc^ and Friday will appoar Ih almost ISthousand 
of'|iw>Horald and cost you o
THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2:j, 1956
If your elbows are iiicUncd to 
be rough and ugly, try soaking 
them in a bowl of hot soap suds 
• from five to ten minutes. Then 
rin.so in cold water and massage 
well with a good hand lolion. It 
is a good idea to put lotion on 
them every day until all rough- 
■- ness has disappeared..
Miss J. P. Wilson 
Recipient Of “Long- , 
Service Citation"-
An outstanding honor in Girl 
Guide and Brownie circles was 
accorded Miss J. P. Wilson of 
lliis city when she became the 
recipient of a "Long-Service Cita­
tion’’ in recognition of 29 years 
of faithful service as Brown Owl 
of the 1st Penticton Brownie 
Pack.
Miss Wil.son began working 
with the Brownie pack at the 
time it was cslabiished in Pentic­
ton and continued as a very ac­
tive leader until her recent retire­
ment as Brown Owl.
The presentation was made by 
district commi.s.sioner Mrs. E. A. 
Titclimarsh at the district meet­
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SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
A'FAMOUb PIAYIRS THtAIkl
Tonight and Saturday




2 Shows ■— 1:00 and 2:45 p.m.
Looking for (iUMFHREY BOGART





Saturday Starting Tithes 
“‘Desperate Hours”—4!^5t6:56-9 p.m.
II0M.-TIIES-1IIIED.
Feb. 27-28-29 ' 2 Shows—7.00 and.9;00 p.m.
THE STORY OF THE FAITH THAT BECAME CALIFORNIA
20lh Cenlury.Fo* prerenlt
Seivbn: cities
wGOUD CINemaScoP^ .COlOt by OE lOie
WRDMIIIIIINY mmi JEfFHEY ilU
; [GIIH • pr fiEHl • IHIiJliO
Plus—-Cartoon and News
I ■<
A It^&mM LOAN 
ended my worries !
K Bill Consolidation Service showed me how to clean
up bills and roduco monthly payments that were too hiKh. And 
then — in a single visit—nmoml lent me the cash to, get a 
Fresh Start!" Yon, too, can got a cash loan in just 1 visit to the 
office if you phono first. Or, if itioro convenient, write or-come in.
lonnt $50 lo $1500 or more ort ilgnalurt, FurnIturt er Aule
Vv "Ittr • t hStn A N V Ml .tut■if'ff A:;r,„UKf V |U‘'.,!,Ay:’r<i;',
221 IVIAIN STREET. 2iid Floor. PENTICTON 
Phono: 3003 • Ask lor the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURl 





l’'luw<'i'!i ,s|i(>ak svil.liuiil Kmiiid, (iicor williuiil. up.sctllng, 
lical Jiisl, liy iM'iiig ilicir own hoaullfiil .solvc.s. Lot u.s 
tmggtvL iiuvcllic.s Hint will liilrlgiio oven ailing hpIi'Uh: 
A h(.'(IJfi('k('l cui'.sagc, a Hlimdlng nrdcr for Iray-llmc bloa- 
SMMiH, a pbinl llml will ijo homi? from Iho hospllal with 
llK' i,);illcnl. Your iclopliono order will rceolvo promiit 
delivery.
452 Main St. Phone 3028
KAG ItUGS
Rag rugs will not curl on tlic 
ends after washing, and will also | 
keep cleaner much longer, if a 
little starch is added lo the rinse 
water. , ,
'I'o use up the calories in a 
single chocolate sundae, a person 
would liavc to walk five miles.
Penticton Players' Club 
To Present An Evening 
Th’ k‘ w b'|Ori©-AGt Plays Tomorrow




"Thinking Week” was marked 
for Nararhata Girl Guides and I
INVESTITURES AND ENROLLMENTS were highlights of many colorful ceremonies 
for Penticton Girl Guides and Brownies who held their annual Mother arid Daughter 
banquet in Wednesday in the school cafeteria in commemoration of “Thinking 
Day”. In the above picture district commissioner Mrs. E. A. Tltchmarsh is feceiving 
the Brownie salute as she presents a “Golden Hand” award'to a Brownie of the 2nd 
Penticton Pack. Standing in the background and closely observing the forriialities 
is Mrs. Alec Walton, Brown Owl of the pack.
Brownies with a visit yesterday Tom Hawtree, is, a comedy by
.Ml'S. Harold Brighouse, and in tho cast 
E. A. Tltchmarsh vvho officiated g Stocks as an old farm-
at colorful ceremonies, presenla- jogjah Barton; Ray Hawtree 
tion of awards and enrollment of playing Ihe part of his wife, Anne 
Guides. Afternoon tea served by Barton; Howard Luxton as Frank 
|2P*T association honored Chatteris, an architect; Vicki 
Mrs. Tltchmarsh, Captain C. H. stocks cast as his wife, Elsie, 
Marlais of the First Penticton and Tom Hawtree, as Joe Sykes, 
Guide Company, mothers and U van man. 
other guests. ^ p
It was just a year ago that the o. Bowsfield arc co-directors of 
Guide commissioner visited the ‘'Legend" by Philip Johnson. 
Naramata Brownies and present- Ruth Riley plays tlic role of Mrs. 
ed the ncwly_ organized pack Reid, who fears that her husband 
with recruit pins. Presentations drowned many years before, may 
this year included tho First year one day return from the .sea; and 
Star and Golden Bar. Alfreda Mclhulsli is tho clown-to-
Among those in receipt of earth neighbor who ridicules her 
tlicsc honors wore Wendy Bow- fantasies. David Janzen takes tlio 
ering, Nancy Gawnc. Karon Pai'l of the local minister, and R. 
Hardman, Carol Kennedy, Shir- B. Stocks appears al tlie drama- 
ley Partridge and Carol Tillar, he close of the play as the 
Stars; Wendy Bowering. Nancy Sh'angor.
Gawne, Annabel Forbes, Karen Under Warren Palmer's direc- 
Hardman, Carol Kennedy, Sliir- ^lon, "He Done Her Wrong’’, or 
ley Partridge, Carol Tillai; and “'bedded but no Wife", an old- 
Ineka Ha'zou, the Golden Bar. fashioned melodrama in one act
One Brownikin, Janine Taylor, presented
received her recruit pin. the following in the cast:
... * . Yvonne Cousins as Hyacinth Hav-
Iighlighting the pleasing cer* en; Flo Palmer, Mrs. Octavia 
emonies was the presentation of Moneycracker; Marg Truscott, 
warrents to Brown Owl Mrs. Alvina Moneycracker; Maureen 
Kathleen Couston and to Guide Chalmers, Linctte Darwod; Terry 
Lieutenant Mrs. Donald Furner. Langridge as Fleetwood Dasha- 
A color party was formed for way, and Bob Myers, cast in the
Penticton Players’ Club will present an evening of 
one-act plays in St. Saviour’s Anglican Ghurch parish 
hall tomorrow. Curtain time is 8 p.m. Two of the pro­
ductions are comedies and by way of contrast the third 
is a&dramatic offpring.
During intermission Mrs. Murdoch MacKenzie will 
entertain with her guitar and folk songs. mmi
"The Oak Settle", directed by*
Synthetics Require 
Extra Sewing Care
role of Fitajohn Oliphant.the enrollment of two Guides,
Nancy Staniforth and Bonnie 
Traynor. The Union Jack was 1-p /—
carried by patrol leader Gwen WO C ’
Day and the guards were Sharon '
Grant and Ann Clough. Patrol 
leader Sharon Hill presented the 
new Guides for enrollment.
Tawny Owl Janice Day assisted 
Brown Owl Mrs. Couston, while 
Lieut. Furner assisted Guide 
Captain Couston with the form­
alities of the occasion.
A GiFT FOR DISTRICT COMMISSIONER MRS. E. A. TITCHMARSH in recognition 
of many years of service with Girl Guides o’f the South Okanagan was one of-the 
most pleasing presontaiion.s of the evening, Mrs. Tltchmarsh, who was former divi­
sion commissioner for Guide.s and Brownies, retired from that position last year to 
assume the duties of district commissioner, an ofTicc she had formerly held for two 
years. Pictured above, from left to right,, are Mr.s. F. D. Kay, president of the local 
association, prc.senting the gift at the Mother and Daughter banquet on Wednesday 
in the' Penticton school cafeteria.
Lutheran L. A' 
Elects Slate , 
For New Term
Officers for tht? current term 
were elected, at thd Febniary 
meeting of the Concordik Luther­
an Ladies’ Aid with Mrs. N. O. 
Nelson as president; Mrs. Wajtcr 
Bourne, viccTpresidorit;. Mrs. Jack 
Ulmer, secretary, and Mrs. Paul 
Ponto, treasurer.
Arhong motions approved at 
the meeting was one to supply 
and serve afternoon tea to work: 
ers at the Red Cross Centre -for 
the four Fridays In MaiTh. '
The next meeting of tlifc. LA 
will bo on March 13 at 8 p.m. at 
the homo of Mrs. Oscar Andcr- 
.son, 231 Douglas avenue;
\ Burrows dug by armadillos oc­
casionally hold .strange neigh­
bors; One In Texas housed the 
digger in his don at one end, 
while a four-foot rattlesnake and 
a cottontail rabbit u.sed side 
cliambcrs, the National Gcograp 
his Society says.
In Christening
NARAMATA — Two small cou­
sins, Deborah Jane Berry an^ 
Teresa Lync Salting, were prin 
cipals in a pleasing christening 
ceremony bn Sunday morning in 
the Naramata United Church 
with Rev. R. P. Stobie as the 
officiating clcrgyihah.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Cossentine 
were named godparents for De­
borah Janq,-who is the 18-mbnths’ 
old daughter of Mr., and Mrs. 
Stuart J. Berry, f Her' grand­
parents are Mr. arid Mrs. Donald 
Salting, Naramata, and Mr. and 
Mrs. David Berry of-Victoria.
The other tiny principal is the 
eight-months’' old'. daughter , of 
Mr: and Mrs. Philip Salting and 
her godparents are Miss Shirley 
Wilson and Gary White. She is 
also the granddaughter, of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Salting and, of 
VIr. and Mrs. Walter Greenwood, 
Naramata. ' . T
Both srii'all girls are great- 
granddaughters of, the' late Mr. 
and Mrs. H.- P., Salting, pioneer 
Okanagan Valley residents.
A tea reception followed the 
christening at die home of Mr. 




This spring, the fabric counti^S/C 
display more of the syntlict^i^|i 
than over. If you’re planningTtbL| 
include some of wthem in ypui^l 
own or the children's wardrpi^|| 
remember the man-made muter|^|| 
ials require a little more atteri*;|| 
tion in cutting and stitcliing. The:# 
home . sewing institulo for ^ri^i|; 
machine maker offers these tlpsifT 
Use wcll-sharponod scissors 
cut tlie fabric witli long, pycri'K 
strokes. Leave a generous seairp^C 
allowance and pink tlic edges It 1 
the fabric lias a tendency to ravM’ ‘ 
cl. .
Use only chalk for marking. 
Crayon or wax may leave hard-lo 
remove murks. In sewing or 
marking, u.sc fine needles and 
pins to prevent holes or snags.
The tougliness of synthetics fib­
res dulls needles faster than tlip,.^] 
natural fibres ... It uiay|:b^fj 
necessary lo change the ncedl^Tf 
more often. T‘
Mercerized cotton thread will 
work on most synthetocs, ["jEilT, [ 
though if it is slieer or of; all' ■ 
nylon, better match thrcadiftafi 
fabric to guard against scam pull||| 
Cut, don’t break, thread. Cuf 
and sew with a tissue papi^l 
backing, if the material is 
If seam bindings, interfaciri^ll 
and linings are used, be sure thbylif 
are fully pre-shrunk and cpIbSi 
fast- ' " / .
—— j^i
Sorbptimists To Sponsc^ 
Concert And Hold Sole^SI
A “Dc Luxe Rummage and 
Grab Box” sale will be held on 
March 17 in the KP Hall under 
the auspices of tlio Penticton Sor- 
outimist Club. Mrs. R. J. Parker 
will convene the .sale to com­
mence at 1:30 p.m.
Plans for the fund raii[|®|; 
project were di.scus.sed at 
Friday evening meeting‘^'ol p . ^ 
club in the Three Gables ' I
with president Mrs. Kenneth 
qnport in the chair.
Tlie Soroptimisls arc sporisbi^fe 
ing the Penticton Ladies’ 
in a concert on April 11 in|,^_„^,„ 
high school auditorium. TicKetHlSl
II
Guides And Brpwnies 
Mark "Thinking Day 
With Annual Banquet
’Fho ‘I'lill lixUini of tho incrcuHing interest und growth 
of the world-wide youth movements, Scouting und Guid­
ing, was redeeted in the record mimbcr attending tho 
annual Girl Guido and Brownie “Mother and Daughter” 
banquet on Wednesday evening in commemoration of 
tho birthdays of the founders of the movomenta, Lord 
and Lady Badon-Powcll. More than 225 were present for 
tho banquet in the Penticton school cafeteria and for 
the various investitures, presentations and program 
which marked “Thinking Week" hero, as well as in 68 
countries of tho world where tho movement has boon 
established.
Mr.H. F .D. Kiiy prcsUlont 
Iho local n.sHoclatlon, Hponsorlng
grou|) for tho hanquot, wolcumotl 
the giio.siH following Iho prosonl- 
allon of Iho color,s.by patrol load- 
or K- A, McKoo licaiing the Un­
ion Jack with Elalno Caldwell 
and Bfwoiioy Bryce as guards 
and iKniror of tlio World Flag, 
Lynn 'rodford, with guard Lynda 
.Sullioiiaiid. , v 
Grace was given by Alderman 
E. A*, Tllchriiarsh aflor which 
It toast to tho "Badon-Pawolls" 
was iiro'posod liy J,. B. Laldlaw, 
dl.sti'ict commlH.slQnor for Boy 
Scouts. Girl Guido Diane Hodg­
son gave tho toast to "Guiders" 
with tho vosponso by Miss lilva 
Selby, Guldcr and Captain of llio 
Second I’onticlon Guido Comp 
any. The "Molhors" wore lon.stod 
liy Mario Odoll wltli llio response 
by Mrs. M. McKaul,
Higliliglillng tlie uvoiiiiiB’s
formalltloH was the gift pro.sont 
ntlon lo Mrs. E, A. Tltolimarsli 
In recognition of her years of 
sorvloo with Guides and Brown 
lOH from 19'17 to 1956 as di.strlct 
commlsslonor, than division com 
ml.ssloncr for six years, and now 
as district commlsslonor again 
Commlsslonor Mrs. 'ritolimarsli 
haa worked with tho girls’ organ 
Izutlon in various capacities for 
many years. Sho now has tho 
lionor of being provlntclnl com 
mlssloncr of music.
Another, ceremony of pnrilciil 
ar note In the adult field of tho 
Guido and Brownie world was 
tho enrollment of six local assoi, 
lallon members, Mrs, H. J. Bat. 
torsby, Mrs, Hon Doan, Mrs 
Itobert McLiVcldun, Mrs. Wll; 
Sutherland, Mrs. H. B. Coleman 
and Mrs. Harold Barritl.
A pleasing prugraiu by the
Brownies preceded the pre.sonla- 
tion of liadgos and enrollments.
'rills was followed by the tape re­
cording of the spoocli made by 
tiu! world chief of Guido,s, Lady 
IJaden-Powoll, while visiting In 
Penticton last October.
Among fho many Brownies 
participating In ceremonies and 
rocolving awards were those 
rom the First Penticton Brown- 
Pack; Lynda Shepherd who 
walked up to Giitdos; Carol Now- 
on and Burahara Freeman, re- 
Iplents of the "Gordon Bar."
Wrs, Irvin Chambers Is Brown 
Owl of this pack,
Brownies of the SecotuY Pen- 
let on pack receiving "Golden 
Hands" were Janls Carruthors 
and Mario Odell, 'rho "Thrift 
Badge" was awarded to Susan 
Freeman and "Wings" lo Mario 
Odell, both these Brownies flew 
up lo Guidos, while Sandra Wal­
ton and Susan Howo wore in the 
"Wniking-up" ceremony.
Mr.s. Alec Walton, lender of tho 
second pack, roeolved her Brown 
Owl warrent.
Brenda Banner, Winona God- 
her and Ruth McGIaddery wore 
enrolled Into the First Penticton 
Guido Company In a very im­
pressive ceremony by district 
commissioner Mrs. Tltchmarsh, 
who officiated at all tho various 
eoromonlc.s and prc.sontallons.
Patrol leader of the First Pen­
ticton Guido Company, Kathryn- 
Ann McKee, was the rwlplont of 
several hadgos; the ehlIcl-n\irso, 
laundress, cook, homemnkor, 
needlewoman'and also the "Lit- 
lei House Emblem" badge, a 
eovolod award In the Guido 
vyorld.’Second class badges wore 
awarded to Bonnie Johnson, San-'Shiip for 
Ura Bolluii, Joan Morrlsuni Bev* eenlres.
for the forthcoming variety j^| 
cert wore distributed to the 
bers.' These may also be obtalf 
from members of the choir.
The Soroplimist Club sporilSP^ 
ed the Ladies’ Choir last year in. 
the presentation of “Ashnola’’.;
Before laundering a cardigan 
sweater, sew buttonholes toget^hg 
er to keep them from stretclilYljffT.i 
out of shape.
EXCHANCl
orley Bryce and Judy ColquhoUn. 
Carla McKee Is patrol leader of 
this group.
One year service slurs were 
given to Sandra Bolton, Bover 
ley Bryce, Elaine Caldwell, Bon­
nie Johnson, Joan Morrison, 
Lynn Todford, Donna Cousons, 
and Nancy Flack.
Sharon Southworth, Marjorie 
McLachlnn ' and Kathryn-Ann 
McKee received tho three-year 
service star, while tho two-year 
service star wont to Carla Me- 
Kcc.
Tho shield presented by Mrs. 
D .V. Cranna for Intcr-pntrol 
compel Ion was won by tho Sham­
rock patrol.
Particular Interest Is ullachod 
to tho "All Around Proficiency" 
cup, an award given to Sharon 
Southworth ns tho patrol loader 
meriting tho prized cup.
Captain C, H. Marlala of the 
First Penticton Guido Company 
has presented a cup as an attend­
ance prize and this wont to Mar­
jorie Johnson,
Miss Eva Selby Is captain of 
tho Second Guido Company and 
among those In her company re 
colVIng awards wore; Margaret 
Agnow, Beverly Bustard, Elaine 
Donald, Margaret Garland, Marg 
ucrito IjoUoy, Irene Skelton and 
Dianne Hodgson, second class 
badges; Helen Pa-HlowsUl, swim 
mor and boo keepers proficiency 
badges.
President of the local assoeia 
tlon to Guidos and Brownies, 
Mrs. Kny, expressed i apprccla 
Tlon to the many who had assist 
ed with tho success of the event, 
Mrs. Hon Dean and Mrs. Robert 
McLachlan, banquet conveners, 
their ns-slstants! the !.^glon 
Ladles' Auxiliary tor serving‘the 
banquet and To Clara's Flower 
the attractive floral
Evening Circle Plans 
For Leap Year Supper
NARAMATA — The "Leap 
Year" smorgasbord to be held bn 
February 29 under the sponsor­
ship of The Women’s Federation 
of the Narailiata United Church 
was tho centre of discussions at 
the monthly meeting of tho Ev­
ening Circle of the Federation on 
Monday at tho home of Mrs. 
Ernest Nix.
The supper, which will bo 
from .5 to 7 p.m. In tho commun­
ity hall, is being convened by 
Mrs. A. L. Day and Mrs. R.* A. 
McLaren, Mrs, Thomas DIckout 
will be In charge of kitchen de­
tails.
Prior to tho buslnos-s of tho 
evening, Mrs. Nix as.slstcd by 
Mrs. Tom Taylor led the devo­
tions and conducted tho mission 
study period.
Two guests wore wolbomod to 
tho mooting, Mrs. Jack Buckley 
and Mrs. Stewart Hill.
Following adjournment ro 
freshmonts wore served to the 
19 present by tho hostesses, Mrs. 
Nix, Mrs. R. P, Stoblo and Mrs. 
Lloyd Day.
Mrs.-Wqltor Greenwood will ho 
hostess ait tho next mooting of 
the circle on March 26.
Making Flowers 
Last Longer
Flowers, even at the height of 
tho floral season, are very pre­
cious and wo like them to last as 
long as possible. Hero are a few 
hints whlcli may Iielp keep flow 
ora fresh and lovely for a longer 
lime. -
A few pennies In a vase of tu 
Ups will prolong their loveliness, 
Copper also has considerable In- 
tiucnccs on rosea and they wll. 
last longer If put Into a copper 
bo^l. If sugar is added to tho 
water In a vase of delplilnlums 
or larkspur, tho flower heads wll 
not drop petals so quickly. Chur 
coal sprinkled In tho vase that 
contains daffodils ond narclss 
win help 1(1 keep them fresh
FEBRUARY
is Sanilono Tie Month and 
Emerald Cloanors will dry 







Where you can exchange any 
number of your ties after Dry 
Cleaning at no extra cost.
This unique exchange Is Ini 
operation until February 29lh.|
Give your favourifo Tics a ' 
now lease on life, and 
don't forgot you can
Save 10% on our 












Like a lot of other people around these'parts I didn’t take kindly 
to the alleged comments of Phil Hergesheimer, as quoted in sundry 
coast newspaper, over the radio and on. Canadian press wires 
this week. No, I didn’t like it one little bit, in fact I scorqj^ed up a 
lo( of paper giving my opinion of a man, “who,” I wrote, “fouls the 
veiy nest which kept him warm for five hockey seasons.” I, said a 
lot more in similar vein for it is one thing to be stoned by enemies 
and quite anollier to be stoned by people you had figured on as 
friends. , .
But tlic more I thought about tho vicious article which first 
.saw llie liglit of day in the sports section of the Vancouver Herald, 
tlie more I became convinced that it didn’t sound like Herge, not 
tlie Ilergeslieimer that I know and so the column, hot in rebuttal of 
the article,4was consigned to tho wastepaper ba.sket.
Yesterday I iihonoil Plhl Hergesheimer at his home in Kelowna.
There were no preliminaries, as soon as 
Hergesheimer realized it was the Penticton 
Herald calling he was off in a torrent of 
words. No he hadn’t seen the article but he 
had heal’d of it. “I’d never say a^thing like 
what I’m supposed to have salcT about the 
Vees. They’re the ones who have made the 
Okanagan League what it is. As ior Grant 
Warwick, good lord, Sid, he’s my friend, 
when I lost out here in Kelowna he was the 
first to give a friendly word, always he’s 
been willing lo help me out.”
How did all this come about? Well 
it .seems Herge was talking to Lester Patrick, 
after the Old Timers’ hockey game, fir.st they di.scussed the Kit- 
chener-Waterloo Dutchmen and inevitably conversation .switched 
to the Vees.
So Herge told Patrick that the Vees had .sure carried the Okan­
agan League to a place in the hockey sun.
“I told Lester it was the Vees who had made the Okanagan 
League. I also .said that this .season although they weren’t going .so 
good, they were still the big drawing card, outdrawing the league 
leading Vernon Canadians.
“As for salaries I never tagged the Vees with paying any $600 
a month,” said Herge. “I did tell Lester that wages were high and 
' :of one player who la^t season got as much as $150 a week — and I 
' know he did, because I paid it. I know what Kelowna aiid Kamloops 
paid in wages, because I was in the spot with both tearns to know.
^ , But I never, did know about the Vees’ wages except that last season
must have had a lower wage budget than anyone else. I 
for a while with a couple-of players who Grant Warwick 
couldn’t come to terms with, because they; were asking more than 
^ budget would allow. ‘“The Vees just aren’t paying the money,’
: those players told me,” said Hergesheimer.
“The sports reporter who wrote that, article must have a spite 
against the Vees,” Herge commented. “I've too many friends down 
Penticton way to go attacking the Vees and don’t forget I was in 
this league for five seasons myself and I’m not going to turn round 
and knock it now, just because I’m no longer in it.”
What about the I’eport you said the Vees were laying down on 
, the job? I asked. " '
|. Ly' “Nonsense”, replied Herge, “anybody who knows the Vees 
-w knows that they ; ust don’t know how to lie doyvn — look over the 
. lineiip and it is .still, by the large, the same club which won the 
Allan Cup and World Championship.
Hergesheimer asked me to make it clear that he did mot .say 
I one word that was derogatory to the Vees or. to the league, “Brother, 
that. Vancouver reporter must have it in for the Vees, or maybe he’s 
|y y ygot it in for me—it seems that I’m the goat in ^his thing,” Herge 
y '.said, , concluding the telephone interview. with a rueful laugh, 
yyI felt much better after that chin wag, with Herge and, inci­
dentally, I’d like to say “thank you” to all the. people who took the 
trouble to phone me and the people I,met round and about who ex- 
pre.ssed appreciation of last Monday’s column. The knockers, of 
cour.se, make the big noise and I was beginning to think that the 
Vees were the 19.56 edition of the Ishmaelites, with every man’s 
hand agaimst them. But it isn’t so, despite the backbiters.
mm
First In Best Of Five At Gym
Kencos Enter Hoop Finals 
Against K-Jets Tomorrow
By winning their .second last Kelowna threat as tho final
Straight gjime against Kelowna 
Teddy Bears at Kelowna'Wednes­
day night, 44 to 28, the Kencos 
won the right to enter the finals 
against Kamloops K-Jets. The 
first game of this best of five 
series will be played in Pentic­
ton tomorrow night at 8.45 p.m. 
in the Pen-Hi gymnasium.
CLO.se GAME
In the closest garne of the .year 
until the final quarter the Teddy 
Bears took a 12 to 9 first-quarter 
lead. The Kelowna team wCre 
playing a zone defence against 
the deliberate Penticton attack 
which made it a neck and neck 
battle until half time when the 
Penticton team had a slitn 22 to 
20 lead.
^ The third quarter was just 
about as tight as both teams 
came to matching each other un­
til the final couple of minutes of 
the quarter when Jane Corbitt 
scored a basket and Jo Burgart 
I a foul shot to put Penticton 
ahead 30 to 25.
KENCOS GO AHEAD
We’re having a rugged time with statistics. The Herald’s figures 
say the Vees have 50 points, from Vernon the word is that it is 
49, other folks have, it toted up to 51. The Vees could save everyone 
a lot of brow creasing by winning tonight. This i.s really a race 
to tho wire. Kelowna Packers are now certain of third place, but 
they could, conceivably, ease themselves irtto second .spot.' That 
could happen if the Vees lose tonight and Kelowna wins at Vernon 
tomorrow night. So, it is not mathematically certain that we’ll be 
eipening the playoffs in Penticton against .the Kelowna, Packers, 
although it is my guess that the Vees' will flnlsh up in second spot 
and get that first game of the semi-final playoff series on the 
home pond on Monday. ; . . ;
|.oca| Ladies Win 
frdpiiV,i^t’Spiel 
Held In Princeldn
First honspiol trophy to bo 
hrouglit liome to tho Penticton 
Ladle.s' Curling Club is now on 
di.s|)lay at tho clul) lounge.
It Is the .Simllkameen Avery 
and Avery Cupi' won last week- 
ond al Ihe Pi'lncolon ’spiel in the 
C i!Vonl by Iho Charloln Enn.s’ 
link from Ponlleloii.
Prize-Winning
quarter opened and tho Toddy 
Bear.s were within four points. 
That was all for the Kelowna 
cause that meant any thing. Mar­
garet Vansantan and Florence 
Vorchore fouled out after seeing 
Jo Burgart sink two. .shots from 
the outside of the key on beauti­
ful .shots. Miriam Dennis sank 
t\vo foul shots as they fouled 
out. Then Miriam Dennis, Jo 
Burgart and Jane Corbitt collect­
ed fouls and with the score read­
ing 36 to’28, the Penticton second 
string took the flpor.
They showed their mettle and 
looked like a/real team with Del 
Herbert as their tower of 
strength. Del scored two baskets 
and a foul shot to put the game 
on ice arid little Diane Hutchiri- 
son sank a, foul shot arid a bas­
ket just to prove she coiild do 
it. ■
SMOOTH PASSING
The: Kencos looked far more 
like a team Wednesday evening 
i and were much srridother even
Margaret Varisantari iriade the j though Kelowna held their zone
defence until the final couple of 
minutes of tho game, Del Her­
bert, in .scoring sixteen points, Jo 
Burgart with eleven and Mariam 
Dennis with ton were heroines 
but Jane Corbitt and Sheila 
White played steady games and 
little Diane Hutchimson filled in 
beautifully. Marlene Almas in 
her few minutes on the floor 
played her best game'of the sea­
son and Joan Buffum is begin­
ning to unwind a little and fit 
more smoothly into the team pat- 
fern.
Both Joyce Turk and Mary 
Brolkovicli are still on the injur­
ed list and watched the game 
from the sidelines.
As a preliminary to the Ken 
cos-K-Jets clash, Kelowna Sen­
ior Men will play against the 
omegas, commencing at 7:30 
p.m-
. SUMMARY — Kericos; Her­
bert 16, Burgart 11, Iannis 10, 
Hiitchinson 5, Corbitt 2.
Teddy Bears: Field 12, Varisan
The que.HtiQh of who plays^’ 
Who in the OSAHL .semi­
finals could be settled at the 
Mehiorial Atena tonight and 
theln again it couldn’t.
If the Vees defeat Kam­
loops Elks it will:be Pentic-- 
ton vetsus Kelowna, Vernon 
versus Kamloops in the 
semi-finals regardless of 
how the Kelowna at Vernon 
clash comes out tomon-ow 
nitfht.
A win for Penticton tonight 
will clinch second place and blast 
last hopes of, Kamloops for a 
third place tie.
However, if Elks were lo 
beat Vees they ootihl come 
into A third pisuie tie with 
Puckers* In that event, total 
goals against for the season 
would decide third place 
with the team haying the 
lesser GA average getting 
tiie nod for third.
As things stand’today, Pentic­
ton has a, GA of 269, Kelowna 
249 arid Kamipdps 240.
So even, though the last two 
league games, tonight in Pentic­
ton, tomorrow night in Vernon, 
coiild upset : the applecart and 
givethe ■ matheiriaticians sorhe- 
thirtg to argue about, it’s alniost 
a certainty. ihat it will be Ver- 
non-Kamloops, , , Peiiticton-Kelow- 
na in the semi-finals.
In tliat event, ii’s interest­
ing to note how. the ,teariis 
fared in ilurlng the
year. Penticton; and Kelowna 
. plaiy^ 16, ffam^ and they 
(^lit ..hi'em,. each winning 
eight. Kaml6qp.s 'and Vernon 
also played ^16 biit Vernon 
luid ; a big ^^ge, wtiinihg 14 
arid losing two.
V^at brought about the final 
bunching of Vees, Eilks-arid l*ack- 
ehs . was ; the league decision to 
forfeit, the ’ game; Peritictort won 
over Prickers 3-1 ■ at Kelowha Iasi 
Saturday; ;
Vees would h^ve clinched see
tan 9^ VeSSre 1°"^ —
der 2, Fitzpatrick 1. ,‘ ' siori, that Penticton played Berme
jB^hgate^ illegally. :
Meanwhile, with playpfis slat­
ed’Iq ■ get ri4hdeyWay:.M^ Iat 
the -hojnrie ;base ,qf• the Itwb teariis 
firiishirig: in ; first I and ' second 
place,; the picture: .of' teferees is 
still sdinewhat muddled.
Ted Bowsfield Takes Second
Ted Bowsfield, who has left for spring baseball trairilng 
in the U.S, ended the basketball season in .second place, iri 
league standings according to the .statistics just reloa.sed by 
J. S. “Scotty” Laidlaw, head of the Senini- B Men’s League; 
Ted was the only player on the Penticton lineup to hit the 
top ten. Here are tho top ten player.s:
Jack McKinnon, Kamloops ...........
Ted Bowsfidd, Penticton .............
Ken Ellorback, Princeton ............
Bill Roth, Vernon .......................
■Chico Coccon, Princeton ..... ........
Blli Dean, Kelowna ............. .........
Ceoo Clark, Vernon ..... ............ .....
Ernie Fairholm, Kelowna .............
Jack Fowles, Kamloops ................
Ccce Cover, Vernon ...................
'I’op men in the foul .shooting division weie Ernie Fair- 
holm with 78 per(*eni and Ken Eiierback willi 74 peirent while 




(5 22 135 13/43
5 21 101 18/26
5 . 19 95 17/2.r
?? 19 151 25/53
(i 17 103 27/‘t3
7 1.5 108 8/t3
8 14 113 21/56;
7 14 97 31/40
7 13 , 88 1 (5/36
8 9 69 19/31
Oame At Kelowna; Final Score 4-3
f
'7^
CHARLOTTE, N.C. — (UP)—| The Jets landed at .Columbia, 98 
Charlotte, an expancHTig textile mil® ^south ot here and were 
center with no great reputation ‘“■’■'•sheh a police escort to Char- 
for being sports-minded, has 4°*^- , ^
taken to ice-hockey with such The game began at about 11 
e'nthusiasfn that it may become p.m. and wasn’t over until 1:32 
part of the Eastern Hockey a.m. but the crowd appeared to 
League. j be as enthusiastic as If the game
■ Five hockey games in the city’s 
new, multi-million dollar colise­
um drew about 40,000 fans. Tho 
first game, between Baltimore 
and New Haven, sot an indoor 
sports crowd record for the city,
10,683.
Only Evangelist Billy-Graham, 
a North Carolinian, was able to 
outdraw the skator.s when ho 
dedicated the Coliseum in Sep­
tember, 1955. ,
Tho crowds confirmed tho faith 
of local promoters who went 
looking for an ice hockey fran­
chise after tho huge, dome-.shap- 
od- afpna was opened.
a' ready-made opportunity pre­
sented Itself .when the Baltimore
had started ori'time.
It was this wholesale accept-
The‘;.froiLibie Istjrirted;! When ref- 
oreriri ilJpydl- G^moui: arid Bill 
Neilripri; tufnedlin their badges
Arena Schedule
SATURDAY^ February 25—





yoiiowrrtii:'m6* riWttllj^f.s oT the arena was levelled by fire, loav 
prize winning tickets drawn* In ing tho Baltimore Clippers home- 
connection with the Minor Hock- loss. Local promotoivs immedi- 
oy Jarnboreo, Tue.sday night, atoly offered condolences ami 
Those who have-not picked up the Coliseum to Charlie Rock, 
their prizes are asked to do so 1 owner of tho Baltimore club, In
/It Art Fisher’s house, 46G Cari­
boo .Street.
The numbers are: 1574, IGGl, 
1073, IflCn, 1800, 2370, 1441, 1320,
1941, 2124, 1008, 151.3, 1042, 1024, 
. 1301, 1730, 1404, 11.38, 2.354 , 2072,
A and B ovoiils wore taken by 1405, 1510, 2330, 1478, 2221, 192.5,
Vancouver and Copper Mountain 
rinks in ilic annual ’spiel which 
liosleil .some .31 enlrles from Osoy- 
ooH, Itock Creek, Piineeton, Chil­
liwack, Vancouver nnfl IVntlcton.
Mr.s, Ennn’ rink Ineltided Lll 
'I'yler, allernale skl|), Peai'l Bells 
and Billie .Jamieson.
Pony Club Going 
Up To Suinmerland
The Penticton Pony Club will 
meet al SI, Saviour's Parish Hall 
dn Saturday at 2 p.m , Cars will 
1)0 tlKHC In lidto llio cliildron lo 
Captain A, M, 'rernple’s re.sldeneo 
til .Siimmerland.
Any Sumrrierland children who 
are Inlero.sled are Invited to at­
tend al 2:.30 p.m.
tho Eastern Hockey League.
Rock accepted after inspecting 
the 13,500-seat structure. But| 
he was somewhat skeptical con­
cerning tho drawing power ' nf 
Ihe northern sport in Dixie 
The Clipper owner and local
1423, 1472, 2.324, 1823, 1800, 1447, promoters wore a-stonlshed at
2395, 1580, 2130, 1500, 2202, 2481, 
1431, 2094, 1080, 2050, 1029, 2210, 
1725, 2.301, 1480, 1044, 1411, 2.352, 
2ia3, 14.3H, 1440, 2.373, 1450.
crowd response on opening 
night. Tiaffle was hneked up 
for almo.Ht a mile on the four' 
lane boulevard lending to llie 
Coliseum and tho arena was 
packed lo capacity (which is 
somewhat more than 10,500 when 
the floor Is cleared for the lee 
rink) an hour before tho game 
OSOYOOS-Twenty four rinks ] time.
Traffic officers had lo ride 
along the lane of automobiles, 
tolling would-be fans to turn 
back If they did not have tickets. 
Officials estimated more than 
3,000 persons were turned away. 
Tho fans and sport,swrltors 
come I nhhd were given an Indoetrlnn
24 Rinks In 
ICG Bonspisl
10:30 • 12:00 
Skating 




4:00 • 7:.30 — Minor Hockey 
8 p.rn. : r- PENTICTON JR. 
HIGl-f|SkATt]N9 'PAllTYlV 
SUNDAY, FcImniVy 20—
8:15 - 9:45—- Club 18 Hockey 
10:15 - 1:15 -- Indu.strlal 
Hockey
2 p.m. ... MINOR HOCKEY
GAME 
4:00 - 5:.30 
.Skating 
0:15 - 8:00 
Skating 
8:30 - 10!.30 
SKATING SESSION 
MONDAY, li’obrimry 27—
7:30 • 8:30 Figure Skating 
10:00 - 11:00 Tiny Tots and 
Motheis
2:00 -2:45 • .School Recreation 
Period
8 p.m. -- Either VEES PLAY- 
Ol-'F HOCKEY GAME 
or - Regular .Schedule applies 
as follows:
4:00 • 5:30 - Minor Hockey 
0:00 - 7:.3fl •— Hockey Practice 
8:00 • 31:00 -- Minor Hockey
ance ot the^ port 1 af4^”ihe'v'firpt’^'‘the
prompted Rock .to pnsider pift- g—e-on
tween Packers .ritid Cririadians .b^-
-canT Ignore enthuslrism
like thrit,” he sidd. EVbi'pught In for. the.flna^ T^
action brought about' suspension 
and Jflneri, of: $25 each. Refetee 
Arnpid Sriilfh ‘shrired their' seri- 
Bnrients :pd resigned;
A hWity ierigiieI pxeciitlvc 
riieeting wAs .ciUled In Ver- 
npri on WeGhosiiiiiy rilglit 
Where: refrirrie-iitiKtlilef Carl 
Soreitson of Veririon iosseil lii 




Kelowna B-A Oilers tied the 
Senior Men’s final series with 
the Kamloops Merchants as they 
defeated tho Meroharits with a| 
thrilling 02 to 55 victory. In Kel- 
owria, Wednesday.
Sorenson had; publiclystated 




This was a real thriller from would come, in for the playoffS; 
the start to finish us little Ernie a move which the league Hud not 
Fairholm put the Kelowna team sarictionetl. At an earlier riieet- 
vvell ahead in the first quarter- ingii'league offlcirils had gone oh 
and then ns Knmloop.s tied the; record, over the 'opposition of 
game at 47-47., Brian Wlttle Pfcntlcton and KOloWna, that' bri- 
came through with five basket.s cause of the difficulty of getting 
to give Kelowna the margin of outside refs local ones would lie 
victory. retained fob thd .semi-finals and
Hank To.stonaon played an final.s. • - - ................
outstanding game in holding Dr. Mel Butler, pkrinagan re- 
high .scoring Jack McKinnon to presdntatlve ott the BGAItA, took 
5 points. The series P|;oml«eH over‘from Sorenson and exprejw- 
to ho a teal thilller with I^am- eg ' cdnlldence that recognlzet 
loops holding the edge on the r ,.e,eroe.s could he found for tin 
home floor. Tho next game Ik playoffs uu.
nl Karal.».p» Ihia Siiiunlny nvo.| p,.un„ SommaiH™
,, , I t IIII u I i I and Al Swainc decided to go 
ICelowna Is building up basket- along and werie doslnhated tn 
hall, thanks lo hard-working uaMio he w.r.iit mill hiu '''’''‘""'games lemnlnlng league
At the meeting delegates up
KELOWNA — Kelowna Pack-)K 
ers climbed to within reaching 
distance of second place Thurs­
day night and took sole posses­
sion of third spot when they Cas­
ed the Penticton Vees out in a 
hustling, razzle dazzle hockey 
game that never finished dishing 
out the thrills until the final bell 
with the score at 4-3.
VEES TAKE LEAD 
Doug Kilburn opened the scor­
ing for Veqs just past the one 
minute rnatk, and it was in the 
last minute of-the frame when 
Mike Durban tied things up.
Bill Warwick started the sec­
ond period scoring putting the 
Vees ahead again but Jones tied 
' it up ; a ; minute later. Durban 
crime through for , his second 
counter just prist the eight min­
ute mark and the Packers went 
into the third in the lead.
TIE SCORE
Joe Malo tied the score up for 
the third-time half way through 
the third frame, and both teams 
Went rill out to break the tie but 
it was Jones coming through for 
lis second goal on a pass from 
Greg Jabldnski that put the Pac­
kers, iri the lead.
A 'Packer penalty ,a few sec­
onds Iriter put the pressure on 
but Vees couldn’t make the 
grade.
In all. Referees Al Swaine and 
Bruno Sammartino handed out 
ten minor penalties, six of them 
to Kelownri. Dick Warwick earn­
ed a misconduct when he natter­
ed back to Swaine.
SUMMARY — First period: 
Penticton, Kilburn (Mascotto, 
Bill ' Warwick) 124; Kelownri, 
Durban (Middleton Kaiser) -1913; 
Penriltles — Pyett, Durban, Lald- 
ler;., ’, :v
Second pei’lod: Penticton, Bill 
Warwick (Dick Warwick, Mas­
cotto) 215; Kelowna, Jones 
(Swarbrick) 319; Kelowna, Dur-’ 
ban (Kaiser) 823; Penalties, Mc­
Intyre, Dick Warwick (Minor 
and misconduct) Malo. ^
Third period; Penticton, Malo 
(Kllhiu'rt, G. Wurwic-k) 1020; Ke- 
lownn, Jones (Jablon.skl, Sdial) 
1002; Penaltlo.s, Taggart, Pyett, 
St’hai,'La idler.
will eomiMite hero tomorrow and 
Sunday for tho second annual 
ICC Ladles’ Honspiol Penticton 
Purity Products Granil Cltal 
longo Trophy.
Twelve prizes will ho award 
ed lo winners In three events.
VernonllonarGhs 
Defeat Combines
Vernon Monarchs overcame a
BLACKTHORN TWIST 
Now There Is A Real Suit!
You can have one ready for Easter if you come 
in and get measured right nowl
Rink.'? competing will ____ , . .
from Summorlanrt, Grand Forks, tlon le.sson during tho game by iy.ui.un,i,n ..
Chilliwack, Copper Mountain, jn official ^ of 6-3, then
Princeton, Penticton, Osoyflos went on lo defeat Pentloton-Sum-
tho game.
The popularity of the sport 




32,3 Main St. PAHtioton
Cemfiony Lid.
Di&l 4oae
ti FIRST WITH THE HNEST"
tormodlato game, Wednesday, at 
Summerlami arena.
The score was tied 7-7 at tho
as put UJ n mmnn 1 end nf the flocond.
Clippers’ second game hero. Some
8,000 turned out to see the CJlj 
pers play the Johnston 
However, fog closed In tho Muni 
ripnl Airport and an hour bo 
fore game time, the Jots were 
clrcUng overhead In an airliner
Jakes got four goals for Vor 
non, Lucclnl throe pnd Sammar 
lino two. Other Vernon marks 
nhon wore Ogasawa and Saroma 
For tito ComWnos, Taylor pick 
nd up a hat trick, Falrhurn and
ning.
Bob null and his crow. There 
were some two hundrc$l and fifty
to see two really thrilling games 1 tw.jV A','” ....u..,. .i. • . *■ on Wednesday and Iho "PPoint-1 > tiling that an Intei
ors were handed printed pro 
grams as they entered the hlen 
chers.
Ladies’ Curling
Fob. 27, 1 p.m. -■ Goodfollow 
vs. Tyler; Swan vs. 'rroyor; Me- 
Gown vs. Steele; Mather vs. Eims. 
3 p.m. — Hill v.s. Ellis; Carso vs. 
Hatter.sby; Cumhoilutid vs. John- 
.son; Marriott v.s. Odell.
Fob. 28, I i>,m....... Hines vs.
McLnclilnii; Goodfollow vs. Bolls; 
Swan vs. 'ryler; McOown vs. 
Troyer. ,
VERNON — Vernon Canadian.^ 
rammed in. three goals in tho 
first period and coasted in from 
there for a 4-2 victory over Karn- 
loops Elks Wednesday to make it 
a clean sweep against the Elks 
in eight visits here this season.
The loss left the Elks and 
Packers deadlocked in last place 
in the OSAHL race but Packers 
have two games left against one’ 
for the Elks. Vernon’s lead mean-’, 
while \yas boosted to 27 points 
over runnerup Penticton. , 
Both teams played as though 
going through ri light workout for. 
much of the- game and/ the onej 
standout was goalie Don Moog'T 
who kept the score from, going 
higher. Canadians oUt.shot 'tho 
visitors 42-29. ’ ' ■
Don McLeod, Sherm Blair and 
George Agar shot the home team 
into a 3-0 lead in the first 13 miri- 
utes. Ed Kassian got one back 
with 28 seconds left in the first.
Walt Trentini bagged the only 
goal of the second 30 second.^ be­
fore it ended to make it 4-1 ripd 
Bill Hryciuk completed the scor­
ing at 16:08 of the third.
Al Swaine of Kamloops and 
Art Davison, a recruit from the 
Vernon Intermediate team, refer­
eed an easy game, handing out 
only five minors.
Referees Bill Neilson and Lloyd 
Gilmour have been suspended in­
definitely and fined $25 each by 
President Jaclc Martin as a re­
sult of their action in quilling the 
Kolowna-Vernon game 'I'uesd.ay 
at Kelowna.
Mein’s Curling
Feb. 27, 7 p.m. -- Chnllongo; 
McKay y.s. Wiley; Challenge; 
Koenig vs. Wilcox. 0 p.m. —- 
Walker v.s. Lung; Challenge, 
Brittain v.s. Hack; Bolton v.s. 
Nicholl.
Feb. 28, 7 p.m. -- McKay v.'i. 
LnFranco; Koenig v.s. P. Mather; 
ClmUengo; Challenge, 9 p.m. — 
Cumberland vs. Gibson; Soh- 




J3ffIdols nskert the crowdIt wanted Its money hack or wont, to Hookei and Lyre.^ ^ 
whether It wonted to await Iho McNiyen 
arrival of the .Tots, who would ribtes, Bockphllll|i .
he severnl hours Into. About 5,-] lleferfles were MeArgar ntirt 
000 Xan,s decided to slick It out.dcorge Stoll, Junior.
player could only be 
brought up for a maximum of 
three games without specific rea­
son, or for more than tlirw' 
games If replacing an Injuml 
player, In this event, however,
• he Injured player would have to 
be sidelined for. six weeks,
PORT WILLIAM. Ont. ~ (B
UP) — Bob Hawkins steered his “Z Kelowna, use
tournament-green Regina four- was ^declared Illegal,
some to a throbbing 9-8 extra-the 
ond victory ovor Northern On- J"’®* satne In Penticton
tnrio In n fnntnstle pre-dawn paalght. Game time Is 8 p.m.
playoff today to freeze tho Crin- •—     ..................
adian High School Curling |t||v Iahii 
Championship In Saskatchewan 
for tho thirtf straight year, J|AA||ii4w 
Iri n finish never before ap. IHHHiru
proachod at the annual school- MONTREAL—* (BUP) Big 
boy classic, the Saskatchewan Jean Bellveau, Montrears higiv- 
skip drew to tho button at 3:40 scoring center, was only one 
a.m., to crack an' 8-8 deadlock ffoal nway today from tlelng the 
In tho extra end of an- extra a*‘-nmo National Hockey League 
match at tension-filled Fort Wll- «®rispn scoring record for cen- 
Horn Gardens. Tho master stroke Jcrti fiet by Cooney Welland of 
pinched off a final desperate Boston during tho 1029-30 sea- 
challongo from a valiant Kirk- Boh.
land Lake rink which earlier re- Beilveavi netted his 42ni1 of 
fused to accept defeat. the seoson last night as tho Can-
It brought Saskatchewan the Udl^ws routed the New York 
coveted Victor SIfton Trophy for Hangers, 5-2, arid opened up a 
the .sovenllt time In trio 10 years SOpoInt lead over second-place 
slnco Iho event was lnangurat-1 IJefcrolt. New-York hi third. An* 




p’iiml locally played League 




If Penticton Wins 
Tonight
Thou (lie First Pla.voff Game 
will be belli
Mon., Feb. 27th
Memorial Arena •• « p.m. 
Kelowna vs. Penticton
TICKETS;
If Penticton Wins Tonight the 
Playoff Tickets will go on sale 
nt Grcyells Ticket Office 
Batiii'day at 0 a.m., Feb. 2ntfi 
Prices for Playoffs;
Rooervcil Sides . ...........  $1.26
Reserved Ends .................$1.06
BlaiiiUng Room ............. $1.60
Htiidenis ROe — Cldldren 'iRo
PYE&HILLYARD
JUST ARRIVED
A grand assorfmeni of Knives 
from Sheffield and Germany.
JACK KNIVES In wide 1 IQ 
variety. Priced from 1*
HUNTING KNIVES In all ilm. 
Priced
From ....................... 1.95
POWER AIR RIFLES-*- 
Famous Daisy 850 BB 
Shot Rifle....... ............. 8-9S
Do sure to pick up your 
1956 Fishing License
Pya & Hillyaril
m iVtaiii Bt. ; I
UanvaN, T-eather and 
RpnrIIng Goods Gentrri 
For Uie Boiiili Okanagan
THE PENTICTON HERALD,fmMY, FEBRUARY 24,1956 ag3
■w. *
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
aasdlfled Adverttslns
- Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one Inser­
tion - ------- ------16c
One line, , subsequent 
Insertions —. 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30. letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
■ . -v ■(«
SM?'
. I ■;
er year InCards of Thanks, En-eagements, Births, Subscription Price by Mall; |4.00 jp  
Deaths, etc., fif^ Canada; $5.00 by mail ln U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per monthAdditional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
2^ extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones; General Office 4(K)3 
News Office 4035
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W, 
Penticton,'B.O.
G. J. EO\^AN», 
publisher.
Authorized as SMond 





aass “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class "A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings .St.
FOR SALE
•1948 Dodge five .passenger coupe 
in good condition; radio, heater, 
.spotlight, back-up lights, turning 
signals. 316 Norton St., Phone 
5548.
WANTED
LADY with children desires part­
ly or fully furnished apartment 
or house. Phone 3847 after G;30 
■p.m. 21-23
WORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. 17-tf
WANTED, reliable hou.sekeoper 
desiring' good home, five day 
week, all evenings free if desir­
ed. Phone 3847 after 6:30 p.m.
21-23
WILL look after elderly people 




quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSON, trank Brodie, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
Explosion On Sun
NIGHT SCHOOL NOTICE 
RE GOLF
The directors of the Night School 
regret they have been unable to 
get instructors for Golf and there 
will be no golf class. The exec­
utive of the Golf Club are hop­
ing to .stage a two day free class 
for beginners prior to tho new 
season.
BIRTHS FOR SALE
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
FACEY*— Born to Mr. and Mrs. fiiHy modern auto court. Phone 
E.. W. Facoy in the Penticton 35^,3 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen- 
llosijital on February 22, 1956, tiptoo, . 63-tf
a daughter, Barbara Anne. „, ----7m-------' PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­




't WE would like to express our 
Mieartfelt thanks to the hospital | SEVERAL good used furnaces 
"'staff and 16 the many friends foj-1 and blowers. Phone 4020-or call 
their kind assistance, expressions [at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf 
of .sympathy and understanding —- :
during the illness . and recortt FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
death of our -very dear friend, I gu.son System Implements. S^es 
Miss Eugenie Quehen. —Seiwlce - Parts. Parker Indus-
-W! J. Harris, and family trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave, W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
FOR SALE
HELP wanted, automotive whole 
sale requires keen, alert young 
man 18-20 year-s of age, to learn 
automotive parts busitre.ss. Grade 
10 or better. High School grad­
uate preferred. Apply Box A22, 
Penticton Herald. . 22-24
FOR efficiency have your oil 
stove cleaned regularly, 
MURRAYS CHIMNEY SERVICE 
Br’ick or Vacuum Work 
Phone 4929 8-10 a.m.
(Formerly Ferlin Chimney Ser’- 
vice). 23-35
SEVEN James-Way "2940” Incu­
bators Witlr automatic turning 
device -installed. Two Master 
Hatcher.s Model "H”, sotting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs. 19,000 
chicken egg.s. Tho.so units ar’e 
ideal' for single stage hatching. 
Total price $850.()0 For further 
informal ipn contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Barley Rd., RR No. 9, New West­
minster, B.C. Phone Newton 
97-R-3. 15tf
CHICKS — We pay express char­
ges on R.O.P. Sired Chicks, Poults 
etc., Box W18, Penticlvi Herald.
18-tf
IN MEMDRIAM
WALTHAM,— In loving mem­
ory of Ber t who pas.sed away
Febritary ^2, 1954. ____ __^
:“His memory is a.s dear to-day 11-”^ Resj Value and Easy terms 
As in the hoitr he pa.s.sed ] phone or write;
GOODWILL" Used Cars—^Why 
pay more — Why take less? —
away.
‘ ^ Ever remembered by sister 
Marge , and Vic.
TORRENT
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
21-33tt
TWO room suite for working 
-couple or girls. 423 Hanson, 
phone 2541,
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
22-23 l and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks.
■ ROGM\ and board in private Lqijji 5628 or .5666, Howard and 
^ liome. Phone 4808. 22^24 , Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St.
(.FURNISHED light housekeeping' 12-25tf
I .tioomTor rent.by, week or month.
Main St., phone 4085. 9tf l NHA thi’ce bedroom new home.
RADIO AND APPLIANCE DIS­
TRIBUTOR requires sales rep­
resentative to cover North Ok­
anagan and Cariboo. Successful 
applicant should have experience 
in related field and will contact 
doulers for large distributor of 
nationally known appliances, 
lleply slating age, marital slatu.s, 
and experience. Write Box 25, 
c/o Vernon News, Vernon, B.C,
22-24
LOST AND FOUND
LOST or stolen fi'om car, brief 
ca.se containing per.sonal papers 




1947 Chev 4 door .sedan
good serviceable car 
-Grove’s .special price $585
1946 Buiek 4 door sedan
luxury car — good shape 
. Grove’s special price $695
1947 Oldsmobile 2 door sedan
Exceptionally good value 
Grove’s special price $595
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile . , 
Chev Trucks
100 Front Street — Phone 2805
22-23
LOCAL construction firm re­
quires experienced woman book­
keeper, preferrably married. 
Must be accurate, some typing. 
State qualifications, age, former 
experience in own handwriting 
lo Box E23, Penticton Herald.
23-25
WANTED TO BUY
Penticton Area. 3 bedroom fully 
modern bungalow on one acre or 
more land. Four room modern 
bungalow, clear title and cash as 
payment. Box C23, Penticton 
Herald.
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR IN.SURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCTE.S LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
CHICAGO — (UP) — The)K 
greatest outburst of cosmic ray 
intensity ever recorded began 
last night and continued today, 
the University pf Chicago re­
ported.
Physicists said the outbur.st 
began suddenly at 7:45 p.m. PST 
last night, apparently from a 
flare on the sun, it was still con­
tinuing today but at a somewhat 
diminished rate.
They said the energies in the 
particles of the -outburst prob­
ably were greater than 5,000,000,- 
000 (B) electron volts. .
The cosmic I’ay bombardment 
produced an intensity at Chica­
go that was 15 times the usual 
average. Tho bombardment was 
2,000 pet; minute compared with 
a normal 200.
q4io university said that at 
its station at Climax. Colo., a 
town with an elevation of 11.- 
000 foot tho intensity was oven 
greater.
Physicists of tlie .scliool’s En­
rico Fermi Institute for Nucleai- 
Studies worked through the 
night to launch a .series of bal­
loon flights into tho iqipor at- 
inosphei’e to record the iihen- 
omenon.
Howovor. health physicists at 
Uie school, who maintain a con- 
linuou.s monitoring of radioac­
tivity in the air, said there was 
no unusual intensity of radioac-
In San Salvador, a motorist 
who in,lures a person in an acci­
dent in which the driver is at 
fault must stay in .iall until tlio 
victim recovers.
LEGALS
WANTED — a ranch capable of. 
supporting from 150 to 200 head 
of stock, on good road, close'to 
school. Prefer on power line. Will 
pay cash. Reply with recent photo 
of fbuildings.' Box 213 Penticton, 
B.C. ■ 23-tf
TWO room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg Street.
Low down payment. Phone 3662.
17tf
8-tf 1 KILN dried, Birch Flooi’Ing, 9/16 
, X 2% .$16.50 per 100,It. B.M. End 
iIJVRGE two room suite with or sample on request,
iwithout furniture. L^ winter Qg^aid Forbes, Salmon Arm, B.C. 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto | . .. ^7.23
BEAUTIFUL NHA view home, 
rock front, three bedroms,. $15,- 
060.00, $4,875.00. down. TiZb E. 
Westminster between Farrell and 
Grandview. Phone 3331 after 5.
20-32
Court. 103-tf







11956 promises to be a profitable 
year for egg producers. Be sure
you have our new strain cross 
iub-u pyijpt — a j-eal money maker, 
SUITES furnished or unfurnish- from Canada’s oldest Leghorn 
ed. central. Phone 5342. i37-tf breeding farm. Write to Derreen
-----:------- ------------- ^------------Poultiy Farm at Sardis, B.C.
FOUR room house, close in. Re-] ' • IP-tf
ply. Box B23, Penticton Herald
23-25
.HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
135.tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors iLtd.
2 phone.s to servo ,you — 5666 
and 5628. ' 21-33tf
TOASTED Mahogany Bedroom 
Suite, Double Bed, large Chest, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, plate mir­
ror — only $179.50, — a February 
Special at Guerards’ your Furni­
ture Specialists in Penticton, 325 
Main St., Phone 3833. 204f
FOR sale or rent with option to 
buy, four room modern home, 
fireplace, near .schools. Price 
$6600, low down .payment. Phone 
4987. 19-tf
COMFORTABLE' room, close In. REALLY good general store b'usl- 
Meals if de.sired. Phone 22.55. ne.ss including gas, oil and, feed,
17-tf I otc. •Purcha.se of buildings op­
tional to -buyer. For 'further in-PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
nr .slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
. 23-35-tf
FOR SALE
MODERN (lark mahogany hod- 
room suite, triple dresser, largo 
pluKi mirror, hook case, head 
l)oar(l, largo chest. Regular 
.$334.(50, .speolul sale prlco $284.50, 
nt Guerards your Furniture 
Si>oelallat.s In‘Pontleton, 325 Main 
St., Phono 3833. 2Uf
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
PICTURE FRAMING. 'Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 23-35tf
U.SED washing machines, nation 
al l)rnnd names, several to 
choose from, priced from $15 to 
$39.59.‘ Terms available.
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. . Phonq 2025
IBtif
AUTOMOTIVE machinist appren­
tice. Large automotive whole­
saler requires young man to 
learn automotive rebuilding in 
local shop: Phone. 4030 or call 100 
Estabrook Ave. - 22-24
TOP Market-prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, . brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. -Fll-tf
YOUNG man 17-20 years who is 
interested in learning business 
with view to advancement. Apply 
Box D23, Penticton Herald. 23-25
FINE quality twist pile rugs ■ 
9’xl5’ reg. '$169.50, only $139.50 
while they Inst. A special at 
Querard's your Funllturo Special­
ists in Penticton,
325 Main St. Phone 3833
19-tl
BABY sitter near CPR station 
ooking for position. Phone 3565.
1952 SVa ton GMC dump. Top 
sliape. Phone 245.5. 22-24
SEVEN acre orchard. Phone 5003 
or write RRl, Box 2242, Pentic­
ton. 22-24
1947 MONARCH sedan Al condi­
tion throughout. Can the-seen at 
Duncan and Nicholson Body Shop 
Ltd., 158 Main St. 8-tf
URGENT -- Owner must sell 
10.53 Ford Cuslomllno, radio, 
Itenler and st'at covers, Terms 
'Can 'ho arranged,■$1,305.00, Phone 
27.59. 21-23
OR TRADE — Dealers In ail 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Suppllea; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
ond fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Lta, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.a Phone Pacific 6357 32.tf
19.53 PONTIAC Coach, radio, etc. 
$1350. One owner. 101 Nelson 
Ave. ' 19-24
A VER^ special Iniy on a wool 
fix'lzo chestoj’flcld and chair, full 
alrl'oam cushlon.s, • - a February 
.Special, Reg. $234.50 only .$189.50 
at Guerards your Furniture Spe- 
clallst.s In Penticton, 325 Main SI., 
IMiono 3833. . 20-tf
EERGUSON tractors and Pergu 
son System Impleme.nta. Sales- 
Servlce Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co, 
(We.stmlnster Avenue, West, 




Two apartment size, one Nation- 
|al four burner automatic oven 
control $50.00
One MeClary four burner auto- 
malic oven control .$70.50.
, One I'Mndluy four burner automa- 
?tle oven control % size $119.00, 
Immediate delivery, honk up in­
cluded. Tfums avallnhlo,
EATON'S TN PENTICTON 
|.30H Main ,St. PItone 2625
21 If
I’lVE room hou.se, oil slovo and 
oil heater, 'prlct* $5,250, all cash. 
,168 Brunswick St. 23-25
,1- automatic blower equipped
. , .CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing Plan' 
will help you make a bettor deal.' 
See us for details' now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phono 2760 '
3G4 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-t£
BE PREPARED
Yo.s, bo prepared for all condl-| 
tlons of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread In 
sawdust or natural rubber, lor 
as low as $13.95 and your, old re- 
cappablo casing. Wo uso only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
A: VUI.CANIZTNG LTD.




Economy Sprayers priced from 
only $850.00. 200 gallon tank,
anli-ruKl treated • 10-20 Hardle 
pump, rubber wliools. Complete 
with P.T.O. or otiglno drive, hose 
and gun. .See tiujm at L. R 
BARTLE'IT LTD., KiO Wosimln 
Hler Ave., Penticton. 22-23
COMING EVENTS
PLAY BINGO!
very Wednesday and Saturday, 
3 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Bulld- 
ng, Penticton. ' ' . lOG-tf
British Columbia Forest Service 
NOTICE
Examinations for the position 
of Assistant Forest Ranger will 
be held at the following centre.s 
at dates and times indicated:
Tuesday, February 28th, 9:00 
a.m., Williams Lalce.
Tuesday, February 28th, 9:00 
a.m., Kamloops
Thursday, March 1st, 9:00 a.m., 
Vernon,
Friday, March 2nd, 9:00 a.m., 
Penticton.
Application forms and full par­
ticulars may be obtained from 
the District Forester at Kamloops 
or the Forest Ranger’s office 
at examination centres. Complet­
ed application forms should be 
forwarded to reach the District 
'Forester by February 21st, or 
failing this, must be presented to 
the examiners at the time of the 
examination.
These examinations are being 
conducted to establish eligible 
lists for 1956 fire season .employ­
ment. From such lists appoint­
ments to. positions now vacant 
will be made according to candi­
dates standing in the examina­
tions. ■
SALARY: After April l, 1956 
— .$250 rising to $292. per month.
EXPENSES: Paid when away 
from Headquarters on official 
business.
Candidates must be citizens of 
one of the nations of the British 
Commonwealth, and must have 
resided in British Columbia for 
one year. The candidate must be 
physically capable of the work.
Candidates must be 21 years of 
age or over.
No examination fee is charged.
F-14-23
BOWL-A-MOR Mixed Commer­
cial Five Pin League commences 
March 7th, 1956. Entries, to be 
mailed or phoned to Bowl-A-Mov 
alleys. For further Information 
phono 2984 or .5353. 22-23
DIAMOND Jubllpe Chapter 
lODE Violet Tea Saturday after­
noon, May 12th In Masonic Hall.
22-24
BOWL-A-MOR Commercial Five 
Pin Club Banquet commences 
March 20th, 1956, at 6:30 p.m. on 
tho Slcnmous, Tlekot.s on sale nt 
the Bowl-a-Mor Alloys. Everyone 
plan to attend.
MU. Hon (lostIck will speak on 
''Hod Smog Ovor Amorlou" In 
Canadian Legion Hall, Friday, 
Mart'll 2, 8 p.m. Under auspices 
Canadian Anll-Communlst Lea­
gue and National Federation of 
Clirlsllun Laymen.
Toclay'S Stock
Supplied by Southern 
OkttiuiEan SeourlticB
^/jpraytj' • 200 gallon lank antl- 
ufil treated. A liargnln at Tj. R, 
; >AiiTi;E'n’ 1/rD., 1 on west - 
/ minster Ave., Penticton. 23 2-1




Radio, new battery, new tube­
less tiros .at the unbollcvablo 
prlco of I.$1275.
HOWARD .& WHITE MOTORS 
LIMITED
2 phonos to servo you 
5666 and 5628
COMMUNITY Concert General 
mooting February 28 at 8 p.m,, 
Presbyterian Hall. 23-2‘l
of homo cooking and candy, 
sponsored by Prlmaiy-Elomontary 
PTA, 2:30 to 4:30, March 7th In 
High School Cufotorla.
Wl'MNHUHE VOUNti DHVVHHS 
.See Nell Thiessen, at Valley 
A'gMicle.s; 41 Nanaimo'Ave., E. 
(Next to -Rexall Drug Store) 
Phone 2040. F2-tf
A largo fully furnished light 
hpusokenplng room for one or 
two persons. Would -do ^fol 
couple. Call al 368 Ellis or pltone 
3524.
You Can't beat Herald (□nssiriert 
Wdfi ■for quick TesuUtt' 
Phono 4(W»2
ST. GEORGE'S Tea and Sale of 
Homo Cooking, Sowing and Per 
etittlnlfci on Saturday afternoon, 
April 21st, 2:30 to 5, In St. Sav 
lour's Parish Hall,
VANCOUVER STOCKS
GILS Bid Ask .
Canadian Atlantic .. 6.00
Charier .................... 1.90 1.95
Del Rio ..................... 1.65 1.70
Fargo ............ ............ 2.00
Gen. Pete “A” ....... 5.09 5,25
Now Gas Ex. ........... 1.60 1.65
New Superior ......... 2.25
Pacific Pete ............. 12.75 13.00
Van Tor .................... .85 .86
Yank. Prlnc................ .66 ,62
MINES
Boaverlodgo ............. .62 .65
Bethlehem Copper .. 1.06 1.10
Bralorno ................... 5.60 5.75
Cdn. Col; ................... 12.59 13.00
Cunnm Copper ....... 1.45 1.48
Cariboo Gold Quart'/. .75 .80
Giant Mascot ........... .77 .80
Granby Consol, ....... 20.00
Granduc .................... /7.15 7.30
High. Hell ................. .70 .75
Jackson Minos ......... .90 1.00
National Ex. ........... 1.10 1.15
N.W. Vent. ............. . .30 , .32
Quatslno ................... .64 ,66
Sheep Creek .......... 1.47 1..55
EASTERN STOCKS
Open Last
Aluminium ............. 107% 107%
Asbestos ........ ........ 41 41
This Year; Next Year 
Maybe Never...
‘ OLIVER — G. F. Wilcox, well- 
known nurseryman of the South 
Okanagan, has had a lot of ex­
perience in growing and observ­
ing fruit trees. This is what he 
thinks about the effects of the 
November frost:
“You want to know what I 
think about the injury done by 
the frost last November to the 
fruit trees. That is very hard 
to answer,” Mr. Wilcox told the 
Herald.
“It brings to mind a similar 
circumstance back in 1915 when 
I was up at Salmon Arm. Our 
neighbor started pruning his 
Bartlett pears and found they 
were all blackened, probably 
worse than the Bartletts are 
now. He brought some prunings 
down and asked dad and me what 
we thought of them. Well, we 
did not, think much of them and 
recommended that ^^he get in 
touch with the provincial; horti­
culturist.
“'This he did, and dad and I 
went through the orchard with 
him. After a thorough examin­
ation, and due deliberation, the 
horticulturist said ‘they are all 
dead, you might as well pull all 
them out.’ Later we were talking 
it over. The neighbor did not 
want to pull them out if there 
was any chance at all, and there 
seemed to be a little life in them 
but, Mr. Horticulturist should 
know. Dad agi’eed with him, 
'Yes, Mr. Horticulturist should 
know.’
" ‘Well,’ I said, ‘if they woi’o 
mine I would, leave at least a 
few, just to 'soe how they turn­
ed out.’ Well, ho didn’t have time 
to pull them out so ho had the 
best crop of Bartletts he ever 
had.
"We were not so fortunate. 
Wo did not have any Bartletts 
at that time but wo had clo.se to 
twenty acres of poaches, a.s fill'- 
ors. They had* a wonderful crop 
in 1914,' but as the war had just 
broken out there was no sale .for 
them, no roadside stands in those 
days either, so they mostly drop 
tod on tho ground. In tho spring 
of 1915 they wore all dead down 
to snow level. It was a big .job 
nilllng them out, and, oh well, 
they wore* just fillers anyway. 
A few we loft grew again from 
the slumps and lived till the next, 
very cold vvlnlor."
tivity from tho cosmic outburst, 
such as occurs in atomic bomb 
“fall-out.”
A spokesman said this meant 
there was no danger to human 
beings in the outburst.
John Simpson, professor of 
physics in the Fermi Institute, 
launched a balloon flight at 6.45 
a.m. today that carried a spe­
cial neutron counter he dovi.sed. 
It also carried a radiosonde to 
tran.smit recordings on the in- 
.strument back to the university 
by short wave.
From tliese recordings tho in­
tensity was calculated.
Siihpson's first balloon soared 
above 80,000 feet and came to 
earth several hours later at Lib- 
ortyvillo, Ky.
Later, two more balloon flights 
■Ivere launched carrying photo­
graphic film to record “stripped 
nuclei,” the heavy core of atoms.
.Simpson said thei’o are no as 
tronomical oixsorving facilities 
on tho Cliicago campus and tho 
sun flare whieli c.'iused tho out­
burst was not soon directly here. 
Howovor, he said it was prob­
able the flare was noted at oi)- 
.servatories 'elsewhere in tho 
world.
The sun has been in a period of 
intense “.spots” or explosions. 
Simp.son .said tlie current out­
burst was tlio fifth and most 
inten.sG oh.served since the .sci­
ence i)egan, recoi ding cosmic 
rays.
The university .said it expects 
to get further reports on the 
outburst from recording stations 
it operates at Mexico City, at 
Huancayo in Peru, and on ship­
board with the U.S. Navy expe­
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Board of Trade.Building 
212 Main St.- Telephone 2836
MWP
CLIFF . GREYELL
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON MWP
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
• Penticton mwp
’51 FORD COUPE




Really exceptional. Seat cov­




Gone only 10,000 miles and 




We have a very nice selec- 
tibh of onej two, ' three ton 
trucks. .Prices are competitive 
qhd how. Drop .in and look 
them byer^ wd.-are ready to 
talk business. '
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
F. M. Cullen - R. F. Camplinll 
376 Main St. (Upstairs)
Dial 436f
PENTICTON, B.O. . -MWF
MOTORS LTD.
483 Main St. Phone 390^
J. Harold N. Pozer
DoOpo
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. - Phono 2838
Every Tuesday '
1PER90NALS
Doug’s Clients earn more!
Tf oonsldi'rlng an Inveslmont fund 
.niu'oliaso, oonsuU tho Speclalls 
find. lie .'icH.'} tlicm all!
J. D. (Doug) .Southworth 
Phone 3198
Tho Invo.ntment Fund flppolahat
Boll Tel .....
Braz. Trao. 








Imp. nil . .....
Int. Nickel ........










John Lodinloh hold tho .spot­
light on tho final night In the 
Men's ,$('('(Ion of the Commorelal 
Five Pin League, firing a sl’/.zlhig 
350 single and 812 triple, Qlhors 
lo turn In good scores wore Peg 
Ilunlei’ 745 (293), Rltehlo Hnldor 
723, Toby Emmorlck 713 (282), 
Ron Swift 712 (294), Bill Bi'lggs- 
673, Bob Hansen 660, Reg, Groon- 
wood OCO, Goorgo Hill 654, Bill 
Collen 651, and Rod Roney 652.
I’cntlclon Rolronding wound 
up the .season In first place with* 
a four point load ovor tho CPR. 
Tho Tiro Shoppers had Iho 
night's high loam scores with 
games of 1161 and 3367.
In ladles' action tho Hasboons 
walked off with top spot, holding 
a two point edge ovor Crannas 
rt .Tovvollors. On the final night of 
play Hopcats won single game 
40Vj honor.4 with 1022 while Hasboons 
16% hnd high three 2978.
.37% Individually, Pam Stevens 
99 bowled tho boat single game 203, 
34% with Al Hunter and Stella Swift 
.37% tied for three game higli with 
22 650. Chocking in with good scores
97 wore Rose Mathors 638 (267), Pat 
40% GniTlsnn 63,5, Norma Bune.s, 62.3 
82 ( 274), Aggie Pringle 021, Eileen
115 .TaUins 017 (217.), Cls Klo.stor 617 
44 (262), Doris Bechtel 61.3 (260),
n% Nonlo Joyce 600, and Betty Bax- 
DSVii ler with 284 single.





Sand - Grovel - Rock 
Cool - Wood - Sawdust 





In spotless condition $12595|
’54 Pontiac Sedan
















98 Nanaimo Ave. B.
WE OFFER, AND RECOMMEND
Argus Corporation Ltd.
5% ..^ $50 par value 
PREFERRED SHARES
Price; $50 Not Yield 5%
(tub{eci lo prior sale)
Ah Excellent Income Security
'r e ii k
.,„4»BQHE.,:A1 33 . P A.X9„Ni. B. c.
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Canadian Air Force Wing To Honor 
Dutch Heroine Of World War 11
aatac
MOCTON, N.B., (BUP) — Mrs. 
Johanna (Aunt Truus) Gertru- 
ida Janssen, a 45-year-old mid­
wife and World War II heroine 
will be honored next montli by 
306 Maple Leaf Wing of the Roy­
al Canadian Air Force Associa­
tion in Montreal.
In a copyrlglit story in the 
Montreal Star,, reporter Tom 
Stacey, said he delivered tlie mes­
sage to Mrs. Janssen in the little 
town of Rusagonis, 18 miles from 
Fredericton.
Mrs. Janssen arrived in Canada 
last week from her home in 
Schaesberg, Holland, and was 
found visiting her Dutch immi­
grant brother, Alex Scholten, who 
with his wife and 17 children com­
prise a sizeable portion of tho 
hamlet’s population of 140 per­
sons.
Mrs. Janssen, who saved tlie 
lives of many shot down English 
Canadian and U.S. flyers during 
the war. ,
Through one of her brothers 
cliildron, who acted as interpreter 
for Stacey, Mrs. Janssen learned 
that she had been offered her a 
life membership in the 306 Maple 
Loaf Wing. The association also 
offered to bring Mrs. Janssen to 
Montreal for tlio formal presenta­
tion on March 14.
The dark-haired, fine featured
F
OSOYOOS
Only eight ladies braved tho 
weather to attend the Legion 
L.A. regular meeting on Tues­
day evening in the Blue Room 
of the Legion Hall,
Owing to the very small at­
tendance most of the business 
was postponed until the March 
meeting. As Mrs. Mona Penfold 
is away for a few days, Mrs. 
Irene Hebig volnteered to con­
vene the next whist party. It was 
decided to hold a special St. Pat­
rick’s Day whist on March 16 
v/ith a door prize and a raffle. 
All proceeds will go to the March 
of Dimes. Tea and cake was serv­
ed after the meeting by Mrs. 
Basket.
Mr. and Mrs. Mogan of Saskat­
chewan are visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Johannesen.
The Osoyoos Fire Department 
was called out on Tue.sday even­
ing to a chimney fire at the Rod 
and Reel Auto Court.
ttH O At
'I'wo rinks from Osoyoos com­
peted ill tho ladies’ bonspiel held 
at Princeton last weekend.
Ut At 4*
Carolyn Reid receives the Helen Pares cup as the most 
outstanding Guide of the year in Summerland from C, E. 
Bentley, whose sister, the late Mrs. Pares gave it and 
established the first Guide Co. in Summerland. The pres­
entation took place at the Guide Mother and Daughter 
banquet on Wednesday attended by 220. In the back­
ground are Guide and Brownie leaders, left to right, Miss 
Enid Maynard, Miss Dorothy Britton, Miss Mytrle Har- 
bicht, Mrs. Lashley Haggmun, Mrs, A. D. Coggan, Mrs 
Murray Elliott, and Miss Betty Fairey, PHN.
Mr. Powers i.s home from hos 
woman accepted through her 21- pital and is feeling much better 
year-old niece, Sientje Scholten.
‘‘1 do not know the surname of 
any of the pilots who came 
through my hand, except one — 
an Englishmen. He hid nearly 
three months in my home and 
came to see me after the war.
She also said many of the fly­
ers she cared for and helped es­
cape were Canadians.
“They were the bravest of all,” 
she said. “Perhaps I shall recog­
nize some faces when I meet the 
306 Maple Leaf Wing.”
She said the only person in 
Canada, besides her brother.
Whom she had worked with in 
the underground was a Father 
Huybers of Watson Lake in the 
Yukon.
Aunt Truus, still an authorized 
midwife and wearing her “stork 
badge”, lives in the same brick 
hou.se three kilometers from tho 
German border in which she hid 
346 pilots during the war. Her 
brother, now a (Canadian farmer, 
worked with her in the under­
ground until he was arrested and 
put in a concentration camp at 
Amersfoort.
Except for her ti'ip to Montreal,
Mrs. Janssen will remain with 
her brother until sl\e returns 
home on March 23.
Aid. J. D. Southworth Speaks To
Summerland Guides And Brownies
SUMMERLANP NOTES
------ -4
Miss Patricia Smith is a pat­
ient. in St. Martin’s hospital in 
Oliver.
4: A"- * ^
Mrs. Wm, Koenig is a patient 
in Penticton General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller, formerly 
of Penticton, are new residents 
of Osoyoos. They have purchased
land from F. A. Hebig.
•
Mr, and Mrs. Smith, Sr., of 
Vancouver, are visitors at the 
home of their son, Mr. Albert 
Smith.
# # Ut
February 28 and 29 will be
SUMMERLAND -- “We think 
of him as still alive,” said Aider- 
man J. D. Soutluvorth of Pentic­
ton. past division commissioner 
of Boy Scouts, South Okanagan, 
in speaking of the late Lord 
Baden-Powell, founder of the 
Scout movement, at the Guide as a
and Brownie Mothoi’ and Daugh­
ter banquet on Wednesday eve­
ning in the Youth Centre attend­
ed by 220.
Mr. Southworth paid tribute, 
also, to Lady Baden-Powell, the 
Chief Guide, and of the prepara­
tion for leadership given in the 
great Guide-Scout family. He told 
of world-wide representation at 
the Jamboree
gi’cenery in low bowls, and little* 
silk flags and blue tapers were 
on all the tables. A ceremony of 
candleligiiting was observed l)y 
the Packees prior to dinner be­
ing served, and the blessing was 
round.
School Budget
(Continued from Page One)
tion of the new school board 
office building, they will have 
held at Niagara ] only about a thousand dollars
All’s Well 
Submarine Acheron
LONDON—- (UP) — The British submarine Ach­
eron, reported missing, has been contacted by radio 
and an intensive air search for it has been called off, 
the British Air Ministry reported today.
Tho 1,120-ton submarine with ' - ----------------
65 men aboard dived into the 
frigid Arctic waters off Green­
land Wednesday and had not 
checked in by radio at the ap­
pointed time at 10:05 a.m. (5:05 
a.m. EST) today.
Within an hour, the Admiral­
ty in London sot off a “maximum 
effort” air and sea search for 
the .missing craft, in which 
American Air Force units wore 
asked to join.
For six desperate hours, there 
was no word from the now giant 
class “A” undersea craft. The 
Admiralty first sent out an ur­
gent “submiss” (submarine mi.s- 
sing) alarm. This was soon fol­
lowed by a ‘‘suhsunk’’ (submar­
ine sunk) flash.
The entire facilities of tho Ang­
lo-American air-sea re.scue ser­
vice was thrown into action. But, 
instead of being sunk, the Ach 
eron had been unable to report 
bocau.se of a global radio wash­
out duo to an unusual spate of 
sunspots. '
A seagoing British mine sweep 
or. the Coquette, finally made 
contact with the missing Ach 
cron “shortly after noon (7 a.m 
EST),” the Admiralty said.
The Coquette was speeding at 
full draft from Reykjavik, Ice­
land. to the point between Green­
land and Iceland where the Ach­
eron was last reported.
En route, it received a rou­
tine message from the submar­
ine indicating all was proceed­
ing as scheduled. The Coquette 
reported that it was unable at 
first to reply to the submarine.
Capt. A. D. Robin, commander 
of the British Fisheries Protec­
tion and Minesweeping Squadron 
stationed in Iceland, was aboard 
the Coquette. He studied the 
brief- message from the Acher 
on and advised the Admiralty to 
cancel the search operation.
Scouts And Guides
Great-hearted men and women 
are not so numerous that the 
world would wi.sh to miss an op­
portunity to recognize and honor 
them.
Fcbruai’y 22, just passed, is im­
portant as a date, that' being the 
anniversary of tlic birth of both 
the late founder of the world 
movement we know so well as 
the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides, 
and of Lady Baden-Powell, Chief 
World Guide, to whom Penticton 
was proud host so recently.
Mrs. *H. W. Brown has return- j To mark this anniversary, the
ed from Vancouver where she large and growing family of ob
visited at the home of her bro- jectively-trained youth, —the Boy
thor-in-law and sister, Mr. and Scouts and Cubs, the Girl Guides
Mrs. W. Maxwell. j and Brownies, — arc attending
a commemorative church service
Miss Norma Arndt and Miss j on Sunday next at 11 a.m.
Esther Huva have returned from Scouts and Guides will at-
a holiday spent in Los Anf^les United Church, and the
whore they visited for three j (^yjjg ^nd Brownies the Presby-
weeks with relatives.« « <1
The Canadian Re,d Cross' toakes 
sure that the hospitalized vetcr 
an is not a forgotten man; Voluh., ,. 
teer visitors provide many com^ci 
forts during their regular visltsl I
Mrs. W. M. Robertson of Van­
couver was a guest at tho home 
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Traylor, last weekend. - « « *
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Skinner 
have come from Vancouver to 
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Skinner.(I ^
Mrs. K. Higglnson of Vancou 
ver who has been a visitor at 
the homo of Mr.s. E. Kerchcr 
returned to tlie coast on Tues­
day.
Mrs. B. A. Tingley spent the 
weekend in Mission.
n. * *
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Verrior re­
turned on Wednesday from Van 
couver whore they visited their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Keller.
lit 4i
Canon and Mrs. F. V. Harri­
son are leaving on Wednesday 
for a month’s visit at Duncan on 
Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. George Graham 
are in Vancouver where Mr. Gra­
ham is attending the Electri­
cal Workers’ Convention.
terian Church, where parents and 






Deluxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy to Black Bail 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wanni
For Reservations 




Parent Day at the Osoyoos school Falls last summer which he at- in their capital I'cserve, as corn-
tended, and asked the Guides and pared with about $40,000 today.
Mrs. I. V. Shelley 
Passes In Toronto
cafeteria. Parents are cordially 
invited to come and buy lunch 
with their children on these two. 
days. It will be an excellent op­
portunity to see how well the 
children are being fed.* I? «
On Saturday evening a few 
friends suprised Mrs. M. Hessel- 
grave, the occasion being her 
birthday. The ladies presented 
Mrs. Hesselgrave with a lovely, 
oil painting. « * *
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, re­
turned to their home on Friday 
after spending several months at 
C3uc.sncl.
Brownies to think of something 
distinctively Canadian which 
they could pre.sent if they ever 
attended a world conference 
such as tho International Guide 
Camp.
Carolyn Reid was presented 
with the Pares Cup as the 
most outstanding Guide 
the year in Summerland. The
The board originally was 
disposed to leav<? as much of 
the capital funds to accum­
ulate as possible, so as to 
have a grovviugly substantial 
fund for future building on 
a “pay-as-you-go” basis.
made to theBut the report 
o'; 1 board Wednesday night by .Chair- 
man Frank Eraut was that the 
department did not favor fur-
Mrs. Tallyn of Vancouver is
Cup was given by date JVIrs. | levies against the current 
Helen Pares, who established the i rate for this purpose.
1st Guide Co. in Summerland. The, result, at any rate, will 
Her brother, C. E. Bentley made I year of considerable pro-
(Continued from Page One)
ceptions to the downward trend 
being the Newtown variety. Gen 
orally speaking, prices on this 
variety remain firm wliich can 
be attributed to the light Cana- 
dian-American Newtown hold-
1 Final shipments for the Umt-
SUMMERLAND — Tho dcatli 
occurred in Toronto on February 
]0 of Mrs. J. V. Shelly, formerly 
Mi.ss Hilda Arnett, only child of 
Mrs. Wm. Arnett and the late 
Mr. Arnett, former residents of 
Summerland. She had been ill 
for some time.
Mrs. Shelley is survived by her 
husband, and her mother, who 
has been with her in Toronto; 
three children, Stewart of Port 
Edwards; and Marcia and Rosa­
mund in Toronto.
Funeral services and interment 
took place in Toronto.
visiting here at tthe homo of her j quet, assisting.
the presentation, telling of the 
company’s first camp at "Okana­
gan Falls with Mrs. Parcs .as 
conimandant and Mrs. J. E. 
O’Mahony, a guest at the,ban-
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Roy Johnson.♦ us
At the regular Friday niglit 
whist party at the Legion Hall, 
winners for February 10 were:
Mrs. Plctt, ladies’ high; Mrs. __
Locke, ladles’ low; Mr. Plott, I jjpj,"‘^j.g"“f^'”\Yilliams; to Guid- 
men’s high; Mr. Locke, men’s' ’ ....
Mrs. C. E. Piers, prc.sidcnt ol 
the local as.sociation presided at 
the dinner with competence.
Toasts and rcspon.scs were giv­
en as follows: To Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth II, Mrs. Piers; 
lo tho mothers, ^ Darlene Camp-
gress with the school t^ax rate 1 od Kingdom were loaded, at New
iho ScimO __
Eraut summed (he total for the season to just 
over 650,000 boxes. Exports to 
other off-shol’c areas produced a 
grand total of 750,956 boxes, to 
wliicb British Malaya, Venezuela 
and British West Indies were the 
principle conti'ibulors.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barg and 
their little daughter, Nancy, 
spent the weekend at the home 
of Mrs. Barg’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Arndt.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson, head of 
the fruit and vegetable process­
ing plant'at Summerland Exper­
imental Station; Ryan Lalwcy of 
the Cornwall Cannery; H. J. and 
R. J. Barkwill of Barkwill’s Can­
nery; and Howard and Blake 
Milne of Milne’s Cannery are in 
Vancouver this week attending 
the Canners’ Convention.
Mrs. F. E. Aitkinson, president 
of the B.C. Hospitals’ Auxiliar­
ies is a visitor to Vancouver this 
week.
KIMBERLEY — (BUP)
Five members of tho Kimberley |
During every 24 hours your 
heart boats 103,689 times and 
yolir blood travels 168 miles.
Valuable blood products arc 
now being produced from blood 
supplied by voluntary donors to 
the Canadian Red Cross. These 
blood products, gamma globulin, 
serum albumin and .fibrinogen 
are being used .extensively for 
medical treatment and research.
Important Sehool Notiee
A One-Day Registration For
September Beginners
On Thursday, March 1,1956
At Jermyn Ave. School Gymnasium 
From 9:00 a.m.-4K)0 p.m.
(Please Note Carefully Details Outlined Below).
a. This One-Day registration so early in the year is for 
a very special Health Precaution.
b. Only beginners registered on the above date will, 
be allowed to apply for POLIO VACCINE INOCU­
LATIONS IN APRIL.
Children registered must be SIX years old by OCT. 
31, 1956. V
Get Registration Forms from the schools and fill them 
■out. ■•■'"■'
d. Bring the Registration, Forms IN PERSON to the above ^ 
depot. Birth or Baptismal certificate must be pre­
sented also, (it is NOT necessary to bring the child 
next Thursday).
f. The Public Health Staff will be on hand all day to
give parents complete details about this Nation-vride 
fight against polio. .
g. Parents of September School Beginners, do not fail 
to register your child. It is the only way you edn
- get^is important health service. No Vaccine is 
available this year for private use.






Plett, incn’.s high; 
Graf, men’s low.
and Walter
low. On February 17 tho winners H^^pitai Boaul have resigned in
were: Mrs. Locke, ladic.s’ hiRh! Lommi-sionor who brouehl greet- ^ Butish ColumbiaM,s. Kovach, >aaiW low; Mr. 1 oM
Allchby, mvislon ,conrml.ssloncr a.ul m„st|
wlio was unable to attend. dramatic of a number of jirolests
Mrs. Blagljorno spoke of the py hospitals that (iioy are 
excellent work of Mrs. K. H. operate effectively un-
Intosh, Guide captain, and of the ^or tho system.
Now's The Time To Get Rid Of
• FENDER AND BODY DENTS
• RUST SPOTS
• SCRATCHED PAINT
You’ll Get More 
Driving Pleasure
Drive your car in tomorrow. 
We'll give you a complete re­
pair estimate while you wait 
Oiir men tiwi gemilne Blnclt 
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J. Cox of Bcavcrlodgo, Alta., 
lias been a visitor al tho liome 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Mint. Mr. Tho only momhers left on the 
told of the “Home of Guiding” ] Kimberley Hospllal Board are!
Iliolr daughicr Marie 
lore for a few days
III <<
U1 AVII. UIIU AVilrt. 4.. AYJIIIU* AVll. x’ rv r\a\r»» QHnPnv \x7iiQ nn hi<; w*iv In Ihn nnasi MYlCDning Of I IlinKing Day • ollCnn hin ,hiv ^ ^ ^ (oW Ol ^'10 “ o c of uiding”
on numuiy. ^ ^ which was opened on Wednesday I Aid. Mr.s. V. Burrin, tho city
Mr and Mrs Wm Bolton have Mexico by Lady Baden-Powell, council i-oprosontativc, and iho 
oiv’ n” I.ahinr Marie visiting Ia contrc for Ihc American con- Rovernment representative, J.
tinents. Fairchild.
Another toast was to tho com- Two of llie directors whose 
Valerio Ba.sket reports that herimunity by Ranger ^arol Joiner- (nimsnxp i or at 
«0h Maurloo al AcUng .m u,,l
tiis ankle while on a hike with 1'. M. btcuari. Thomnson — refused to standi
tlic lioys' group from the YMCA. | Mrs. Piers mentioned the excel- „nd three other I
lent work of Jhd Guiders and in-1 jJ
troduced head table guests, Mr. I
ed liome after spending several I southworth, Mr. Bentley, Goun-1 j
(lays vi.sltlng relatives in Van- elllor und Mrs. F. M. Stcuarl, ‘ q-iio hospital lost $13,177 
couver. 1 Mr. and Mrs. C. F. M, Guernsey,
the former, the pi*osldent of the ^ teloRi'am has been stuil lo 
I’ho month of March is Rod loc-al Klwnnls Club which Rives Minister Erie Marlln rlo-
Cross month. Your Canadinn Rod nsslstanoo to tho Guides; Mr.s, po meet tho so-
Cross needs your support to meet j. E. O'Mnhony, Mrs. I'l’ank i,., Kimliorlt^y. 
ils humanitarian obligations in Downo.s, of tho Rcbcknh Lodge, a Hns
1956. 1 Faith No. 32 which also liolps p||„i Assoclalion said his group
Guide.s and Brownies, dlstrlel ^-,(,,,1 Marlin about March 
commlsslonor, Mrs. Brueo Bing-hr, i„ „sk that Iho govornmont 
liorno, Guido Lleuloiiniils, Miss hiuigo tip tlio deficits.
Enid Maynard. Miss Dnrotliy - ....-......- —
Britton, Miss Myrilo Marblchi, 'I'hn Island of Maurlluls In llie 
Miss Belly Falroy, PHN, Brown iiifUan Ocean was tlio liome of 
Owl of tlio 2nd Brownie Pack, | tlie oxllnet dodo bird.
Mrs, I... Maggmann, Tawny Owl,
Mrs. A. D. Coggan, and Sklppor T.asl year more tlian 13,()(in 
to Iho llangors, Mrs. Murray El- hospilall/od volerans parllelpal 











Tliniiiiimb of oounIcK uro weak, (([' I*
(■iiiTHV iiikI iw-Pi llicy fi'cl nin-‘>o'vn, olil If onnsp IkmIIch Iim.'V iron (it 40, flO, flO. i ry 
OUri'» Tonlo Tnlilrtii tritiny. lnvi«»
oriilor yon, loo, may tn-otl tn rcvlfail/c, ulimo- 
intp, i-ni-rKl/o amt iiollil-op •’ntlrp iKjtly, I'PpI 
yi'fiti yonn«i>r. “(li'l-iii'qiiaintrn ' al/f 
lialr, Or Ntart with ttlu, popular "Uconotny 





TK? Directors* Report'presented today/shows sus­
tained buoyancy in the market for life assurance* 
Business In force ond assets are at an all-time high.' 
Benefit payments reflect the growth in business. 
Th^ Company achieved even greater strength in its 
position and was able to announce increases in 
dividends for \9S6/
1.
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
II
on Propaicl or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream oi the Similkameen'
Your local Brewery beverages:
i ROYAL EXPORT 
O HIGH LIFE
• OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058 -
25c per dozen refund for empties
.speeifil table were Paekeos find 
llioir mothcra.
Appreciation was given by Mrs. 
Piers to tlic Ludlos' Auxiliary lo 
the Caiiadltin Legion who served 
llie dinner and washed all tho 
(llslies .so that molhors could sit 
with tliolr daughters during the 
hatiquel,
I’alry godmolhor, Mrs. W. H. 
Durlek, was honored for her help 
in all Ihc testing requirements 
for liadgoH and writing to iiond- 
quarters for badges. One hundred 
and fifly badges were earned 
Iasi, year In Summerland.
Mrs. Durlek and tlie Rangers 
made Die dollglilful table deeora- 
llons whieli wore birthday eakes 
in lilue and wlille on eaeli (able 
lo eommeinorato the anniversary 
of the f)!)lh yenr «lnee (he hli-ih 
of Badon-Powell. Tho cake on llio 
Iiead table was decorated with 
99 candles, Birlrushes, and yellow 
forsylhltt were arranged wlUi
gramme of tho Canadian Red 
Cross Society.
;;Cpmi,tig'::Sc^,ii..:lJ.!<'
Wat5:h for Oiif 
SI>ECIAL SALE FLIER 
Crammod with
A. Roll Poyntz, A.S.A,. Toronto
Prtildtnl
Groltam Morrow. O.B.E.« Toronto
Vle«-fr«ild»nl
Ruitcit J. Wood, Toronto
Man«olno Director ^
William Ardern, Calgary 
C. Sydney Froif, M.C., Toronto 
William C- Harrii, Toronto 
H. E. Langford, Toronto 
Balrner Ntllly, Toronto ,
Nell P. Peterien, O.B.E., Torontai 
Air Vice-Morihol Adelard Roywond, 
C.B.E., E.D,. A.D.C., Montreal 
Renault St«laurent, Q.C., Quebec City 
G. Harry Sheppard, Toronto 
W. Dent Smith, Toronto 
Jamet Stewart, C.B.E., Toronto 
Geoffrey Stubington, Toronto
^ Feoturet of the year 1955 include
Paid to tlvlng .pollcyholderi (including divi*
$ 10,400,458 ■i dendi to pollcyholderi of $2,489,107)
Pold Ol death beneflti 4,285,631
Total benefit paymenti 14,686,089
New builneii ^ 105,153,000
Bustneii tn force, end of year 853.855,304
Premium ond net Intereil Income 33,039,478
Aiielt, end of year 218,040,932 !
Net Intereit rate earned
(Inveitment expeniei deducted] 4.35% '
Increase in unaisigned lurptui ^ 1,293,900 1
Total unattigned lurplui and contingency 1 ■
reserve
(indicating itill greater ilrength In lofety 
factors) 9,427,769
A copy of Ihe complete Report li available on recjueit,
THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canado 
Head Office. •. •... .Toronto, Conada
4 -
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S On February 17 the pressure 
Regulating valve on the main 
Intake line froze up overnight, 
and the upper part of the city 
was without water for a short 
period until this was thawed out, 









Talk about embarrassing mom­
ents—the worst in months came 
during an interview with a rep- 
rc.sentative of a conservative 
eastern firm considering estab­
lishment of a branch in Pentic­
ton.
Naturally, he wanted from the 
Board of Trade a lot of informa­
tion . about the economic back­
ground of tho community — va­
lue of the fruit Industry, income 
from tho tourist industry, tho 
payrolls of other inclustries, on 
down lo the number of tele­
phones in homos and In business 
places.
Fortunately, 
we were able 
to get the da- 
I ta required or 
" direct the gen­
tleman to 
sources whei’e 
it could be ob­
tained . . . ex­
cept this disas­
trous query. 
‘‘How do you 
identify streets and avenues in 
Penticton?”
, . J. ^rr
€ASH EQR CLOTHES, SELLS 
AND EASILY ELLS
If you need money . . . and need 
promptly for shopping, to pay 
due bills, or any other good reason, 
call on HFC soon. ,
, If you have a steady income and ean> 
make regular monthly .payments, no 
endorsers are required. Loans from $50 
to ^iOOO, usually' made.in one^dajr.
HO«|SEBeOB.0 FINABBCS
48 East Nartalmo Ayo., second floor, phone 4202 
: ■ v PENTICTON, B.C.;
a-
In The M^er Of Jhe .Ghiroprottit Art-
THIS IS TO'CERTIFY that the following Chu'opractor 
is a meml)er of the Chiropractors’ Association of Britisli 
Columbia, consUtdted under the Act, and that ho is en­
titled to practise the. profession of Chiroiiractic in this 
Province.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that no other persons 
other than the person listed below is entitled to prac­
tise Chiropractic in this artea:
' MEtVIN m BEIl^
By Order of the Board
CHIROPRACTORS’ ASSOCIATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Per; J. S. BURTON 
' • Secretary and Solicitor
The Corporation Of The '
. - - ' ,1 ' , .
NOTICE is hereby given, that a hearing before the 
Council of The Corporqtiop of the City of Penticton will 
be held in the Penticton City Council Chamber, 101, Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C., on Wednesday, March.7th, 1956, 
at 7:30 p.m. on the proposed Zoning Bydaw No. 1308.
The Council will hold o hearing at the same time 
and place mentioned'abovq to consider the proposed 
By-law, and,all .persons whose property will be affected 
by such iJtoposed Zoning By-law may appear in person, 
or by attorney, or by petition. A copy of the proposed 
By-law No, 1308 and Zoning Map and Street Widening 
Plan may be seen at the City Hall.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 
21st day of February, 1956. '
H.G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
With name plates on metal 
standards at the intor.sectioiis.”
But I was down by youi'post 
office and didn’t see any signs.”
My .secretary, Mr.s. Ealoen Wil­
son, caught the look of dismay 
on my face and quickly came to 
the rescue. . . . ‘‘That must be 
becau.se of the conslruotion of 
the bank on that corner.”
“That’s only one corner. Don’t 
you have them on all four cor­
ners?” he asked.
Picking up the cue from Mrs. 
Wilson, I replied, “Oh yes — but 
they have just installed now 
lighting standaids there and per­
haps haven’t had time to replace 
the name plates.”
“Well, I always walk around 
a city before I make my final 
recommendation, 1 just don’t 
want to get lost. Visiting many 
cities one after another, it’s (tif- 
ficult to keep orjentod as to 
north, south, east and west, with­
out having difficulty with street 
names.”
“Oh, I wouldn’t want you to 
walk. I’ll be happy to drive you 
any place you wi.sh to go, at any 
time,” I offered hopefully.
“Thank you very much, hut I 
have found it’s a good idea to 
spend a day. or .so just walking 
ai'OLind. You miss too much when 
you drive.”
' just to make, me feel worse, if 
po.ssible, 'at lunch time 1. took 
special notes of name signs at 
Main street intersections; Eck- 
hardt — one wooden sign on a 
telephone pole; White Ave. — 
one set,“Main ■ St.” and'“White 
Ave.” on..a metal standard; Pad- 
more — one metal sign on a 
standard and one aging board 
sign tucked askew on a telephone 
pole;‘ Wade^— none; Nanaimo 
— hone; Westniinster — one met 
al sigin,“Front Street”, invisible 
from Main .street.
I know' the city is doing what 
it can as fast as it can. Down­
town Main street is an excep­
tional case. It takes literally 
thousands of signs^ and' hundreds 
of standards', and hundreds of 
rnanrhbuj:s., loV-naajdc .the .. entire 
cityi propcrlyr I-understand; but 
does the. visitor?
■ As Mr. Ralph Gram told the 
Board., of Trade when; speaking 
about industries, sometimes it is 
an uncon.scious, simple reaction 
tiiat; affects the, final dosicision, 
I jiist sit with my fingers cros- 
.sed hoping the investigator in 
his walk- around our progressive 
city does not get hopelessely con 
fused and carry away this inci­
dental inripression discounting all 
ills other favorable statistics on 
Penticton.
JImmal Imbulance
The recently e.stablished atii-'^ 
mal; ambulance service was dis- 
cu.ssed and met.with, general ap- 
pi’oval at the annual meeting of 
the SPCA held on Wednesday 
evening, February 8, in the Red 
Cross CentT'e. ‘ ’
Loyd Reade was re-elected'a.s 
president, Mrs. M, E, Carter was 
re-elected as secretary, as was 
treasurer, H. W. Clark.
Mi.ss Rosie Owen is the first 
vice-president; executive mem-, 
bers are Mrs; E. M. .Serlle, Mi'.s. 
A. 11. Gillelt, Mrs. Donla Love, 
Mi.ss .Sheba Reade, Len Swales 
and Major II. Fraser. Mrs.' Cil- 
lett will be refreshment convener 
foi.' j9.')(5.
Many complaints were dealt 
with and replies will be .sent.
Yearly report.s .by the secre­
tary ahd the treasurer showed 
an active, suece.ssful time, with 
new members added,
A, subscription to the magazine 
“Animals”, was lenewed and sent, 
dhect to the school lor use of 
students.
The junior branch was taken 
over by Mrs. Alice Ede and splen­
did fepor Is came from the moet- 
ing.s, V
The primary class enjoyed a 
picnic at Skaha Lake last surn- 
me'r and a Christmas'party in the 
Red Cross Centre to which re- 
fre.shments and prizes were don­
ated. '. \ . ,
A gas chaml)er wa.s purchased 
by the. branch for humanitarian 
dispo.sal of cats. This was done 
by Di’, R. E. Earn.shaw, veterin­
arian; who made three boxes foi
erinary Hospital.
The .scheme for treatment .ol! 
animals of needy people wqM/iti;! 
troduced wliicii' includes .sdme'0.f 
tho.se in low income brackets 
.such as old age pensioners, wel­
fare recipients, and war vet’erah.4i 
Report from the inspector’?! 
books showed nine dogs destroy­
ed; ten homes found for, dogs; 
90 eats destroyed; homes found 
for 21 eats; 27 ca.se.s'investigated 
iru'huling Iho Peach Fe.stival 
Rodeo; one lior.se destroyed; one 
pigeon freed: one bird dp.stroyed; 
two birds'treated and freed. This 
report was from .lanuary 17vto 
September 12 und doe.s"'not', In­
clude the 25 cals whichdis- 
po.sed of liy Dr. Eurnshaw;'.''.; * i 
A float was entered ,,jn < llie 
Peach Festival Parade aiul' Wi^ 
built under the direction of MR.*?, 
l.illlan McLaren: the anhuai'pre- 
Cbri.stmas Activity Day was-.sde- 
ce.'^si'ul; two, life mem.bershjip.s 
were given; and letters of.'apj^re- 
ciation were .sent to the prli^s 
and radio for (heir coroperatjdh.
Prior to the meeting the pri0a- 
'.iry class held their meeting \^th 
Mrs. Carter' in charge. ! .S:.
LADY BADEN-POWELL’S birthday celebration Wedhesday;evehing. wa.q an oppor-
Penticton Troop, whose patrol .won the D. V. Cranna Shield for mter-patrpl competi­
tion; Kathryn-Ann McKee, First Penticton Troop, pre.sented -with her ^ fLtttle 
House” emblem and Swimmer’s badge. Standing, left to right are ^Peg^ Newthn, 
Second Penticton Troop, whose patrol won the inter-patrol competition ; Bi'pwn OnvI 
Mrs. J. L. Johnson, her daughter, Marjorie, winner ;of the attendance award; and 
Sharon Southworth, First Penticton Troop, winner of the general proficiency'award.
WEATHER SLOWS WORK -
It was reported on • Monday 
night that city crews liad .been 
considerably reduced in strength 
due to weather conditions. 
Changing weatlier cohditionis 
prevailing this week may r
n , n  n in n l r a .change in this situation;::> 
transportation of cats4o the-Vet- ,
_—"——:—^^—  ^^^— ------------^^'■'' '■ 'j -V"
New Committee 
Named By School 
Board Chairman
A now committee was .set up 
by the .school board hero at It.s 
[Wodnc.sday night meeting, com- 
pi'ising, tho chairman, Franli Er- 
|aut, with Mr.s. H. Kng.sloy, E. IT. 
Cloland and G. J. Rowland, to 
I oversee all insurance matters In- 
jvolvihg tho board’s proper!fos. A 
policy of calling, for tenders on 
.such in.suranoe will be maintain-, 
[ed In future, according to a reso­
lution adopted at tho time this 
I committee was o.stabllshort.
SUMMERLAND -- Some of 
tlio local history of the Fur Bri­
gade Trail, and tlic story of the 
trips of David Douglas througli 
the Okahagan wore rebated by 
S. R. Canning at the regular 
meeting of Summerland Horti­
cultural Society last Friday evert­
ing.
This remarkable man crossed 
Canada on toot gathering plants 
und liolanical inlormation on the 
way, Mr. Cunning said. On his 
first trip he came west by way 
of Cape Horn, ami up through 
this valley in the 1830 s. bn the 
second o.xpedltion he tried to go 
through B.C. to Russia. He wa.s 
told that northern B.C. was a 
hb.stile country, and the Indian 
guide,s would not go through to 
llio const as they said there was 
no game there. Through u niis- 
advenlm-o most of the hooks in 
whicir lie liud taken not.e.s were 
lost, hut one pertaining to Ihe 
Okanagan Is kepi in Iho nrclilves 
in Victoria where It may b(' ,s(ien, 
telling intere.sllng things of Ibis 
area over 100 years ago.
Many plants are named after 
him, und the bouglas fir hoars 
Ills name, Mr. Canning .said, A 
hook by A. G. Jlaiwey, ‘'Douglas 
of Ihe Fir”, Is tim. l)(‘,st’ history 
available of him, lie eontlmiod.
Douglas finally ..set out by hoal 
from Ihe coast, stopping at Ha­
waii wlii'i'c he was UllltKl aelilenl- 
ally.




A ihore detailecl study of pur^ 
chasing and' accounting: policy in­
volving the school cafeterias, was 
recommended by Mrs. JT. King- 
.sloy to the school board at its 
Wednesday evening meeting.
Mrs. Kingsley, who is chairman 
of tho cafeteria committee, point- 
ed out that reports, on cafeteria 
operation do not reflect all costs 
that are involved. Regardles.s of 
what policy is decided upon by 
the board, "we should know 
whether wo really are or are not 
making a profit, and how much 
it truly is,” .she stated. As it is 
now, operating cost slntements 
are mi.slendhig. *
DOllNil SCARIFYING





Seyoral. owners,who, desire, to 
build to, distance.s closer to the 
street- than "is generally perrhit- 
ted, and who.se , properties are 
located, at ..several spojs on the- 
bench embankment had their ap­
plications . referred to the Town 
Planning Commissloh for ac­
tion.
Last yeaiv 150,489 men, women 
and children, participated In the 
Canadian Red -Cross Swimming 
and Water Safety programs.
MOBEL 500 TERRALOAD'R-DOZER, 4v, T«rrjT«c/ li. 
an ideal thfoc-purpose rig'at:ono:iow pride; that 0'Vei'''.-| 
more machine for fewer dollars. • . V '
Givoi you a aA-yd.. combination digging-loading bucket. 
for'- excavating '. . . plus a 72“ x ■ SV'\ doxer - Mad*' > 
for clearing grading and backfilling |obs . . , plus'«: .i





Canadian Multiple Line 
Independent 
Fite And Casualty 
Insurance Company
This company with full B,C. branch facilities seeks rep­
resentation by a worthwhile agency In Penticton district, 
Reasonable commission scale and contingent profit. All 





Attond'nndo l.s Incronslng in Ihn 
no.wly • oi’ganl/od l''(‘ll()wshlp Loa- 
guo of Conoordln Luthornn
Church, .300 Winnipeg Street. ........... ........ .....................
Tonight tt film strip in color I horeubouts and plcturcH along 
I showing, mission work In Lntln hhc ,,1(1 Fur Brigade Trail wore 
America, Africa, and Europe, ahown. A. W. Walt Inlrotlucod 
Ivvlll be shown. After the educa­
tional part of tho mooting a so- 
[Clol hourwith refreshments will 
bo hold In tho (’huroh basement, 
whore the Improved boating sys
tho speaker and W. F. Ward 
expre.ssod appreciation for the 
InleroHtlng address, 






tom has made occommodntlon yi’**'*’J* 
very comfortable, tlu^ boidety In the oudlenco,
' Mrs. E. C. Bingham announced 
that prizes will tie given next 
month for lho.so who have made 
tho most points during the year 
In tho monthly parlour shows.
On Friday evening In the do 
corntlve arrangement oln.ss, Mrs. 
A. Inch won first, and Mrs. Bing­
ham, second place. In .the house 
plant grouj) Miss Doi’oon Tail 
placed first, and Mrs. Inch, .sec­
ond.
Mrs. A. D, Wilson ontorod an 
attractive piece In tho (Uwatlve 
section, Tho container and figur­
ine wore of pottery which she 
made hoLself,
In his Timely Topics Nnt May 
gave a warning that now flhrubs 
and roses should bo ordered ear­
ly this yenr, since nurseries may 
not be able to till nil orders due 
to the frost damage.
Mrs. E, 11. Bennett Wfin the 
door prize,, Mrs. Bingbuin nn- 
nounced that and tho prizes glY 
en out next month will he pot'
If you are suffering any 
loss of hearing, or your 
present hearing aid Is not 
satisfactory, come and .soo 





Flume 4303 — 334 Main St.
Penticton Couple 
Attend Four Sipiare 
Convention In L.A.
Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Glllntt of 
the Foursquare Church have re­
turned to Penticloiv after attend­
ing the 3.'lrd Inteniatlonal Con­
vention of the l'’mu'sqiiarn 
Churches In I.os Angeles, Cali­
fornia. Ttu* convention vvns held 
at Iho famous Angeles Temple 
iu’g(\sl full gospel church In Ihe 
world. The theme this vear was 
The CJolden Year nf PhntetJOfd”. 
'Phern wore ntuml jwo thousand 
ministers and rlelogntes from 
many countries of Noit hand 
South America.
After two weeks In Los An­
gelos Rev. and Mrs. Glllntt vis­
ited with their pastor friends In 
Marysville and Yuba City, Cali­
fornia. They loured many of 
the dlslrlots where the flood wa­
ters did HO much damage and 
were shown tho destruction of 
tlio hundreds of homo.s and or­
chards that have boon destroy­
ed by tho great flood. Mrs. Gll­
lntt also visited w)th iter par­
ents and grand parents living 
near Boise, Idaho.
Badger Excavating Company, of Okanagan 
Falls, receives delivery of new equipment 
from Valley Motors Ltd. '
I»A8S WITH HONORS 
Miss Joan Mlchlo and Mls.s 
,Tqdy Schell were sueee.ssfnl In 
passing tlielr Royal Conservatory 
of Music examinations In Grade 
IT Theory with honors.
tery made by Mrs, Wilson.
Tea was served to conclude 
the entertainment by a commit 
lee which. Mrs. Wilson headed.
Phono 5590 — PonHcton
from Valley Motors of reniletoii. , 4..: '
of this poworfnl, oll-piirpoNe Ford Unit. •
this speclalizwl anil Important deportment at Valley Motors,
hmiifACii G. 3. "Gllii” WIntar, Owner find Manager 
FORD A MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
OENUINI FORD PARTS
Dial 3800 ‘ Nanaimo al Marlin
■PdjeTwo ■tl^ENTIGtO^ HERStD'pRlDXY;iFftRUARY 2i/1956
When a home burns to the 
ground, that is disaster. Your 
Canadian Red Cross is always on 
the job to help. You are there 
too through your Red Cross don­
ation.
In 1900 the average Americtjin 
family spent 80 percent of its in­
come on necessities such as food, 
clothing and, shelter. Today we 
spend less than 60 percent of our 
income on such needs.
REVIVAL! All who desire to fel­lowship in united pray* 
er for revival are....
invited to meet in a REVIVAL PRAYER FELLOWSHIP on 
Monday at 7:45 p.m. in the Bible Holiness Mission, 1-90 
Wade Ave. E. The Hebrides, East Africa, Congo, Korea 
and other places have already been visited with re­
vival. What about Penticton? We can have a revival! 
Revival Is in the hands of the praying minorities. God 
uses small numbers to do big things!
PHM HI WEKLY REVIEW






Foursquare Church — 504 Main St.
SUNDAY, Feb. 26 - 7:30 p.m.
LOST aid RESTMEI
Hear this inspiring sermon concerning the work of the 
early church. What happened to their power? Should 
the church be like it was right after Pentecost? I believe 
it should!
11 a.in.—Morning Worship 
"The World" — "The Flesh" — "Deliverance" 
Everyone Welcome





456 Main St. 
Dial 5624
Sunday, February 26th 
11:00 a m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
, 7:30 p.m. — Home League 
VISITORS WELCOME
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Rev. J. R. Spittal • Pastor 
pi^one 8979 r 
;■ WESLEYAN MESSAGE
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Worship Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic 
Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Friday
8:00 p.m. — Cottage Prayer 
Meeting— 324 Eckhardt Ave. E 
‘Tf you want to set the work 
right, start with yourself."
. A WELCOME AWAITS ALL 
WHO ATTEND r
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. B. Eagles 
Dial 2649
Sunday, February 26lh 
. LENTII
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
Sunday Scliool attend church 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata
3:00 p.m. — Evensdng 
Thmisday
7:15 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:30 a.m. —Holy Communion 
7:00 p.m. — Lenten Service
Hello evrybody! How arc you?
I am fine. Original isn’t it? I 
can remember when I used to 
start all my letters that way — 
around about Grades one and 
two and I thought it was really 
something. ^
iLast week I promised to tell 
you the names of -the Campus 
King and Queen, but I imagine 
most of you know, by now. For 
anyone who doesn’t they are 
Jeannette Jaggers and Sam Kahr- 
mann. Congrats and best wishes 
to both of you! As for the dance 
itself, it came off well* and was 
very successful. About the only 
complaint heard was that the en­
tertainment didn’t last quite as 
long as it might have. However, 
what thex-e was of it was well 
done and those who put it on did 
a good job.
They’ve been liaving (juitc a 
time in the Grade 11-12 art 
classes. They’re starting to draw 
real people!! and some of the 
concoctions are really weird and 
wonderful ... I bet the poor kids 
who were modelling didn’t know 
they looked like that before.
I wonder how your Julius Cae­
sar is coming along. Hmmm? I
PEACHLAND — An Ash Wed- 
nesray service was held in St. 
Margaret’s Anglican Church at 
2 p.m., the Rev. A. A. T. Nortlx- 
rup officiating. Guest speaker at 
this sex-vice was Miss Howard, a 
missionary who is home on 18 
weclcs’ leave from Sierra Leone, 
British West Africa. Miss How­
ard, a vex-y fluent speaker, told 
of her, life and experience with 
the natives.
S'
Robert D. White, teacher of 
Commerce in the Penticton High 
bet our Bratus is better than I School, i.s our guest- for "Know 
youxs! We ’think Laurainc S. real- Your Teachers’’ tliis week, 
ly adds something,to the part.,Of Mr. -White originally cntci-ed 
course, she is a professional hav- University with tlxe intention of I Mrs. Bert Luhtala returned on 
ing acted before and all that, becoxniiig a lawyer but changed Tuesday after spending a short
Karen’s Cassius and Marg’s Gas- courses because of an alteration holiday at the coast,
ca are good, too. (This is what in his personal life. After leaving
comes from having an all girl University he was in the Junior
civil defence 
notebook ^
Civil Defence - Who Pays?
Second of a series of 24 articles
class.)
I hope you kids have been turn­
ing in your nominations for
1 Chamber of Commerce when he I was sent as a delegate to form 
a recx-eational council of' which
Mrs. E. Raffles is a patient in 
the Summerland General Hos­
pital.
Peach Queen. I’m sure that every- later became secretary. His
interest in basketball and ba.se- 
bali coaching and managing de
If anybody thinks that their I . teacher 1 relatives for a few days,poetry is good enough to go in i pre.seni ivir. wnue is leacner | *
Ml-, and Mrs. Nelson (nee 
Crooks) and baby daughter, of 
Burlington, Wash., are visiting
the annual, I’d advise you to take 
it to Madge Gordon. I’m not sure 
if she’s still taking contributions, 
but she was saying that there 
wei’o very few poems turned in. 
Speaking of poetx-y, have you un 
covei’ed any "poetic geniuses' 
yet Mrs. Howe?
By tlie way, wliat’s happened j | 
to all those rags we were sup­
posed to bring in? (Actually, I 
shouldn’t be talking).
Well that’s all for now. But 
we’ll be back again next week.




Mr. and Mrs. Hax-old Iverson 
and tlxx-ee cixildi-en have come 
fi-om Penticton to take up resi­
dence in the William Pugh new­
ly constructed honxo on the lake­
side. adjoining Manitou Park.
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN; CA?(AOA
MB. ROBERT D. WHITE
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595
Sunday Services 
9:45 ajn. — Sunday School and 
Bible CHass
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday




Falrview aixd Douglas 
Pastor — B. A. Hubley 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. •— Devotion^ Service 
Saturday
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. — Preaching Service
Wade Avenue Hull 
100 Wttdo Avo. E. ' 
Evangelist Wesley II. Wakefield
Lord's Diiy, l>luiiur.v ‘2fllh 
3:00 p.m. — Goapol Meeting 
7:30'p.m. Evangelistic Rally 
Como! You Are Welcome
PENTIC'I’ON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Bonds 
on Manor Park 
Dial SO.'H or 2684
11:00 a.m. "Four Houtls lo a 
Vilal Faith."
Junior Choir — "Saviour h’liy 
Dying Love".
SoIolKst -- Ml'S, l''rniik ClixisUaii 
Broadcaat CKOK
7:30 p.m. --Nnrairiiila Leudoi 
ship Training School In charge 
of the evening servlco.
Mi-s. E. A. Titchmarsli, dis­
trict commissioner for Guides 
and Brownies, attended the 
Mother and Daughter tea 
held on Thursday at 3:30 p.m. 
in the Naramata Community 
I hall. She officiated at the 
presentation of the Service Star 
and Golden Bar to Brownies and 
at the enrollment of two Girl 
Guides. Tea was by membex's 
of the local association to Guides 
and Brownies. All Guides and 
Brownies will assemble at the 
Naramata United Churcli at 10:45 
a.m. on Sunday for churclx par­
ade.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Braidwood 
were receixt visitox's iix Vancou- 
vei*.
ik , <r
Mr. and Mi-s. Frank Dicken 
and two small sons, Cyril and 
Martin, have returned home af­
ter Visiting in Vancouver for two 
weeks at the home of the for­
mer’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mx\ and Mrs. Roy Dicken.
.«k
Rev. R, J. Love of Vancouver, 
field secretary for Chx-istian cdu- 
* * • *u ..cation in BritLSh Columbia, is
art fairer than the children of the current week lecturer at the 
men: grace is poured Into Thy Christian Leadership Training 
lips; therefore God hath bless-1 School. Mi-s, R. B. Gibson ar­
rived from Peaclxland to give a 
three-day course in copporcrafl 
at the chux’ch school.*1)1*
and Mr. an^ Mrs. Eldon Baker 
have returned to Naramata af­
ter visiting in Wenatchee fi-om 
Wednesday to Saturday.. Mr,
Salting and Mr. Baker were 
among other local fruit growers i sponsor of the Boys Hi-Y and the 
who had gone across the border Senior Boys yolley Ball team. He 
to attend the meetings held un- is also manager of a basketball 
der the sponsorship of the horti- team outside of school, 
cultural department of Washing- Mrs. While, the former- Miss 
cullux'al department of Washing- Hicks and Physical Education
Verne Ferguson and Al Traut- 
man have i-eturncd from Vancou­
ver where they enjoyed a week’s 
holiday. lit ik <9
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway 
accompanied by their daughter, 
Mx’s. C. O. Whinton, x-oturnod on 
Friday evening from Long Beacli, 
California, having enjoyed the 
sunny climate of the south for 
some weeks. « lit «
The Women’s World Day of 
Prayer was observed in tho Bap­
tist Church this year. AH congre­
gations were represented,' the 
various leaders being Mrs. AH 
Ruffles, Mrs. Helen Spence, Mrs. 
Frank Witt and Mx’s. Bill Wilson, 
with Mrs, H. Oliver as organist,xk 4:
Jack Adams has left for Sardis 
where he will visit his sister and 
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Beamin. « « -*
Don Topham has returned to 
his home, from Sarita River.
Carl Culler of Lethbridge ar-
Canada’s civil defence bill is 
big and still growing, but it 
would be. biggci,’ without the cit­
izen volunteer. Under the Can­
adian C.D. setup each province 
and municipality is responsilxle 
for adapting broad federal polic­
ies to the needs of its own people 
for Ottawa exercises no admin­
istrative control over local C.D. 
agencies.
Civic-minded volunteers, there­
fore, are the backbone of civil 
defence. The bill is not small. 
It px'obably won’t shrink so long 
as nuclear war is a threat. But 
F, F. Worthington, federal civil, 
defence co-ordinator, has said:
"To federalize civil defence, to 
plan for a provincial or munici­
pal government staff in all its 
I'amificalions would involve a 
paid force numbering thous 
ands."
So far the federal government, 
in various ways, lias paid the
ing out $225,000. Ontario muni­
cipalities entered directly into 
C.D. financial pictui'C then, too, 
with $48,366 to Ottawa’s $18,122.
That year,. 1954-55, federal 
grants matched in: British Col­
umbia, $158,350; Alberta, . $118,- 
922; Saskatchewan, $42,087; Man­
itoba, $25,892; New Brunswick, 
$12,433; Nova Scotia, $17,925; 
Newfoundland, $21,373.
Figures were not in for 1955:56 
but were expected to show a big 
jump in Ontario’s direction as 
that province accepted-the feder­
al grant for the first time.
Administrative officers at fed­
eral civil defence headquarters in 
Ottawa, have estimated that of 
tho $4,800,000 available through 
grants in the first three years of 
the program, the provinces took 
up about $1,000,000. Ontario’s 
participation was expected to 
make tho bite larger in last 
year’s grants.
Perry Darling was elected
sldont of the Nai-amata Players posiUon here. Mr. While en-
instructor at Pen Hi, pi'ompted p’*'^®^ week to assist his
St. Andrew’s; L Pentlctbit 
(Comer Wade and Martin)
Re V. S. M uGladde^, B.D.,
IVIiiiister ■
769 Wirmipeg .Street
9:45 a.m. — Church School 




815 Falrview Road 
Sxuiday School — 9:45 a.m. 
(Jhurch Service — il:00 a.m. 
Subject: CHRIST JE^US 
Golden Text: Psalms 45:2. Thou
mother, Mrs. Wallace McKenzie, 
while Mx’s. McKenzie is a patient
. -1, ii. J J . ■ I iovs Fen Hi and its fa(*iliiios hiif ! Hx Kelowna Hospitalat a well-attended anixual meet- , W-I lauuiics oui *
ing on Monday evening at tlie mox-e academic total reoresentatives at Teen
home of Mr anrt Mr« rofffi-ioH st^^dents in commercial work. i-.otai repicseniatives ai leen
t ^ Previous tcachinir cxncrience n^o'vn Conference held in Kelow-S Ior?lIe ,5““ was IScL by WhlS »■' wei-e Mlchaal
retiring president Mrs. Mort-hc I-anElcy Prairie, Prinec Rupert ' d''"®'' ‘>d'> Ii'ebu-
and Suri’ey. . .
Thank you, Mr. While for mak- bob-cat which has been dis- 
ing this interview so pleasant. turbing residents along^ the lake
Barbara ^fnfrre shox'c at the north end of town, oiogrc 1 attacking
ed thee for<evcr.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed 
nesdaya
Reading Room 815 Falrview 
Everybody Welcome
FOURSQUARE CHURCH 
604 Main St. 
Penticton’s Full Gospel Church
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Worship Service 
6;30 p.m. — Young Peoples
7:30 p.m. — Evening Gospel 
Service
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. ~ Prayer Meeting 
Everyone Welcome
,/ .sni'iiri.,! ’AT-'wii'itic'AVC’V-: ■'
(IN PEUXiPWaHII* WITH THB B/LPTIOT UNION <5P WESTERN CANADA)
A. O. STEWAHT I.IDDEI.I.1 MINISTIN 
DIAL B30E
Currently visiting at the homo 
of Mrs. E, G. McAndless are her 
sister, Mrs. A. B. Patterson, Win 
nipeg, and Mi\ and Mrs. Jim 
Brown ol Vancouver.
* * S'
Mi\ and Mrs. Morgan Wray 
liavo rctui-ned to Naramata af­
ter visiting for a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
Mrs. Cliff Ingram and two 
small children woi’c here fi'om 
Vancouver last week to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bailey.
•)'■!< I)
•I’lxe quarterly goiK'ral mooting 
of the Naramata Co-Operative 
Growoi'.s’ Exchange will bo hoh 
In the community hall tonight 
at 8 p.m. Gbnorul hu.slncss Is 
schodulotl for tho agenda,4* <1 Hi
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Salting
Hiimlay Servivos 
9:45 a.m, -- Church School 
Co:no and bring your fatnlly. 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
'roplc; "Tho Mlaslon of a Church" 
7:30 p.m. -•* Evening Fellowship 
Topic: "Portrait ol a Cluisllun"
Weekly Calendar
Mon. 7:30 p.ni. -- Baptist 111- 
Fellowship, •
JVlon. 8:00 p.m. — Bapllsl Couples 
Club - .Speaker Mr. Clifford 
Swlnden.
Wed. 3:15 p.m. -- Mission Band 
Wed, 6:30 p.m. -- Pioneer Girls 
Wed, 7:30 p.ni. -— Sexvlco of 
Pruyor.
Wed. 9:00 p.m. — MocUng of 
Church Boax'd.
Frl. 7:30 p.m. Choir Praclloc
How Chriitian Science Hoali
“Divine Help Is Always 
Available*’
CKOV-—630 kc. Sunday, 
9j15 p.m.
We have always feli...
Ihot Iho cosi of o funeral service should be well wllhin 
the means of the bereaved family. Hero regardless 
of how little or how much Is spent — oil receive tho 
utmost in value and in complete and flawless service.
I^enticton ^unerai Chapel 
Memorials Bronze and Stone 
Office Dial 4200 - 425 Muhi Streul
Robt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670 • J. Vince Carborty, DIol 4280
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Falrview and Douglas 
The .Special .Series of Bible 
Subjects narrated by W. A. 
FA(iAI. and the FAITH 
FOR TODAY (tUARTETTE 
are proving very interest. 
Ing In an atmosphere wltli- 
out excitement, hut deeply 
spiritual.
The Subject;, Sunday. Feb. 
26, 7:30 p.m.. will he
“Signs Of Christ’s 
Goming In Our 
Day”
aocomhanled with hppropd. 
_ ate FILM PIOTUllES. 
There will be no dull mom­
ents as thla Great Bible 
Prophecy shall bo unfolded. 
Tht? FREE Book Offer Is 
meeting with I'oady aeeept- 
anco and Is open to YOU. 
tJOlVIE AND ItEUEIVE A 
SPIRITUAL BLESSING
as seci-etary; Mrs. CSiff Rough 
ton, treasurer; Mrs. Kay (Hou­
ston, wardiabe mistress; Mrs.
Wells Oliver, Mrs. Victor Wilson 
and Mx% Darling, play reading 
committee membox's. Business of I Older Bv Far Than 
the annual meeting was"follow-' ^
ed with a short session to con­
sider current matters. It was
He Appeared Af Play
An accident report involving a 
unanimously agreed that- chairs I local school pupil and a not-too-
for the community hall will be 
purchased out of proceeds from 
the production of “The Lazy 
Blond and the Three Faix’ies” on 
March 2 and 3. At the close of 
the meeting the members read 
tne play to bo presented by them 
at the forthcoming South Okan­
agan Zone Dx'ama Festival in 
Penticton on May H and 12.
Council Warned
sex’ious mishap x’ecently on the 
school gx'ounds had one startling 
figux'e in its contents when it 
was read before tlxe sclxool board 
this week.
The pupil’s ago was given as 
3,280.
“A student of that agq is tak­
ing quite a risk playing with a 
bunch of rough kids,” observed 
the board’s chairman, Fraixk Er­
aut.
Ornamental light strings' must 
not be affixed to the new lumin­
aire standards installed as part 
of the B.C. Government’s traffic 
light installation. So doing Im­
parls a bend to these slender 
standards, City Council was in­
formed in a letter from the pro­
vincial authorities. This bend 
could become a permanent "sot” 
or kink, and the government 
would accept no rcs|)onsibllily 
for such damage, council was 
warned.
The letter also staled lliat tlic 
installation i.s now complete, but 
Indicated that there are stTll 
.some adjust'monts in liming that 
might be made. Delays encount­
ered in making tho installation 
last year were apologized for, 
hut blamed on tho conlraclors.
Council agreed that it would 
refer the mailer of the timing to 
the U'Hfflo commillee, and will 
write a letter of appreciation lo 
Iho government for the Inslalla- 
lion, half Ihe cost of which was 
paid by Iho govcrninonl.
“T" FOR TRAII,ER ZONE
By recommendation of the 
Town Planning Commls.sion. the 
designation of frailer pai*ks un­
der zoning rogulHlIons will he 
changed from the 04 slalus lo 
a 'T" designation. Only one 
property, the old clly yard on 
Wesimlnster avenue, Is so deslg- 
Mated now, but olhers may he 
brought under It, uiul by using 
a "’r" for’"trailer" '/.one, there 
will be no confusing It with oth­
er commercial classes, the plan 
nci’s Indicated.
God also liatli liiglily exaKetl 
lliiii, and given llJiu a naiiio 
which Is abovo every tianic; 
Thai ai iho tianio of ifcsus 
every knee hliould !h>w, of 
things In heaven, luid ihhigs 
III earth, and things under (lie 
earth! And ihai every tong^ie 
slioiild confess iliai ,)esiiN 
Ulirlsi Is I,ord, io ilie glory of 
God f!io Father. ~ 2:0,
10,11.
D. M. Nourso asked council to 
rezone a lot at tho northeast cor­
ner of Govei’nmont street and 
Nelson avenue fi’om residential 
to commercial. Proximity of 
another store on the opposite 
coi’nor makes the pi'oporty more 
suited to the suggested cl^ssifi- 
cation, and less valuable as resi- 
dcntlal, tho letter indicated. The 
matter was referred to the 
Town Planning Commission.
domestic cats, has been trapped 
by Bud Mash; the x’esidents are 
hoping it hadn’t a mate. ,
The George Pringle High 
School volleyball team, which has 
not lost a tournament in three 
years,, played against Salrnon 
Arm and Penticton in Rutland 
last Saturday, winning the games 
and are again the valley cham­
pions. The provincial champion­
ships will be played for in Ver­
non in the near future.
Three rinks from the Peach- 
land Curling Club wcire success 
fill in winning prizes in the Sum 
merland bonspiel last weekend— 
John Bx’own’s rink took first in 
the C event; Jack Garraway, 
tlxird in B event, and Ken Fulks, 
third in A event.
lion’s share. It has agreed, at 
confei'enccs with provincial offi­
cials, to provide training, re­
search, equipment and financial 
assistance. The provinces and 
municipalities are taking it from 
there.
, Main federal assistance has 
been in grants established in 
19.52 on the basis of eight cents 
per capita for the whole prov­
ince willx another six cents per 
capita for target-area cities. For 
the first two years the grants 
wei'e available on the basis of a 
federal dollar for every provin­
cial dollar up to the province’s 
population quota. In the last 
two ycai's these were extended 
to municipalities as well, provid­
ing tho province appxwcd.
That is, for municipal projects 
tlxe federal contx’ibutions now 
are made on the basis of 50 per 
cent from Ottawa, 25 per cent 
from the province and 25 per 
cent frorn the municipality. If. 
the province * doesn’t participata 
finaricially, the federal contribu­
tion is 25 per cent direct to the 
hxunicipality.
In the 1952-53 fiscal year the 
federal , government matched 
those provincial C.D. expondf- 
turcs, British Columbia, $114,964 
Alberta, $85,545; Saskatchewan, 
.$25,206; Manitoba, $15,899; New­
foundland, $5,244. In 1953-54: 
British Columbia, $107,714; Al­
berta, $85,545; , Saskatchewan, 
$34,020; Manitoba, $25,158; Nova 
Scotia, $4,020; Newfoundland, 
$3,015.
It was in 1953-54 that British 
Columbia municipalities led the 
way in civil defence, financially
The gx'ants, however, are only 
one side of the federal. C.D. as­
sistance program. Its direct C.D. 
expenditures from 1950-55 totall­
ed some $9,000,000 and its estim- . 
ates for the 1955-56 fiscal year 
were $7,000,000.
It set up the Canadian Civil 
Defence College at Arnprior, 
Ontario, and pays expenses for 
training persons from all prov­
inces. It has put aside $9,000,000 
for stockpiling emergency medic­
al supplies. It has supplied warn­
ing sirens to major cities, fire 
pumpers, stretchex-s, training 
manuals and other cquiprixent 
wherever there was a need.
And these costs do not include 
such projects as the multimillion- 
dollar x'adar warning screens go­
ing up around tho continciit, tele­
communications, the ground lob- 
sei’vers corps and others closely 
related to the defence” of Canada. 
The federal government also 
agreed to pay one-third the cost 
of standardizing fire hose coupl­
ing sizes. Ontario, British Colum­
bia and Alberta have'taken ad­
vantage of this offer.
Wild rice is still harvested by 
Minnesota Indians in the same 
manlier as bcfox’c the white man 
came. A squaw bends the rice 
over a boat and knocks the ripen-' at least, by putting up $145,728. 
ed kernels into the craft. 7’hoy led the next year, too, shell
St. Paul’s At Oliver 
Expect A New Pastor
Rev. L. A. Gabort, mlxiister of 
the Concordia Luthex’an Clxui’ch 
in Penticton, is conducting con­
firmation classes and services at. 
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in 
Oliver on Sunday evening. ;
This arrangement is to con­
tinue until April 22, when the 
new minister. Rev. A. Krahcn- 
bll, of Calumet City,'Illinois, will 










HAVE YOU Xterwfk:^ 
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MY AFOtOQlES, / THAT© WHAT I
oocTORi rrs Vbeenttmnq
NO TMDNDER VtO lELLVtXl
TOUR RAneMIlSVFOR HOIRSI
PmEDUPf
WELL, mr \m] sure .but not
A COMMON /WITH aiBSTANBAL 
ENOUGH \ ELEMENTS OF 
MIXTURE BACK J PENICILLIN AND 
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When using a stopladder out­
doors — one leg often sinks into 
mud or sand. Prevent this by 
nailing one board across the 
two front legs and another 
across the two back ones, close 


















Shadow boxes are. fine for] 
showing off figurines and other | 
prized knickknacks.
Scrapes of %-inch fir or hard­
wood plywood panels, plus a ’few 
saw cuts in miter box or on a I 
bench saw are all that are need- ] 
ed to make the two lapped boxes.
Miter the corner joints and I 
make half-lap cuts where thej 
boxes fit together. Assemble the 
two with glue and one-inch fin­
ishing nails.
Finish with undercoating paint 
and a dull coat or two of a con­
trasting color to that of the 
oom in wliich the shadow boxes 
are used.
An old trunk, painted in gay 
'olors and mounted on casters, 




See us for a 
thorough job 
in Masonry 
Work of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 




Phone 3563 or contact 
A. Itoumann at 3840, Osoyoos 
Cement Works Ltd.
tf
■yd F.G. ABBOTT a
CONTRACTOR
Building and Alterations 
Phone 5615 ' Penticton
The minute gentlemen started 
chauffering tneir dates on busy 
highways, chivalry became a 
two-way street.
Right through the horse-and- 
buggy era, chivalry was a one­
way propositibn. Knights consid­
ered it a privilege to gouge each 
other in tournament for the lady 
fair. Sir Walter Raleigh was 
applauded for muddying his best 
cloak for his Queen. And a 
swain iri the handle-bar mous-
Sfory Thai Holds Water
History Of Tub 
Is Intriguing
By H. D. Quigg 
United Press Correspondent 
NEW YORK (UP) — Almost 
nobody can take a diehard stand 




® Sash, Doors & Millwork
® Office Furniture
® Store Fronts
® Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
1531 Fail-view Rd • Phone 4113
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
For the Contractor or 
Home Owner 
9 Compressors ® Rock Drill 
© Drills © Steel Scaffold 
9 Pumps 9 Sand Blaster 
© Electric Drills ‘
© Saws 9 Kango llammer 
O Vibrators 
© Hoists 9 Wineltes
9 Portable Arc Welders 
9 Oxy-Acctylene Cutter and
Welder
9 Concrete Mixers 
9 Ladders
Call us at 4145 and 
DO IT YOURSELF
Kenyon & Co. Ltd.
CONTRACT DIVISION 
1531 Falrview Rd > Phone 4145
is;-’.-'
Leo M, Zamory, Architect
Comfort-Packet
A
It’s lovely from the outside and just about per* feet within, this long, low ranch-style house that 
brings you extras that happen only once in A 
lifetime. ' • ,
An outstanding feature of this design is its i 
superb circulation. Note how each area is pro­
vided with complete privacy. The bedroom wing is 
compactly set off from the living quarters. The 
bedrooms', larger than the average, feature spa­
cious closets with sliding doors, and have cross 
vetililation.
There is a super-sized den for the master of the 
house which will also serve admirably as a TV 
room or as extra bedroom. The convenient back 
vestibule saves living room traffic and'is easily 
accessible to both kitchen and cellar stairs. Note 







For the convenience of reodera 
who wish to study this plan in 
greater detedi, we have prepared 
a complete sketch plan which can 
be obtained by sending 25^ in 
coin to Modem Plon Service. De­
partment I, Uncoln Bldg.. Mount 
Vernon. N. Y.
tache era' had to think twice human history and make it hold 
about dating a lady he couldn’t water.
lift bodily into his buggy. Some people say Rome fell be-
Today, a lady's date won’t even ‘-’a'-'se Romans spent too much 
light her cigaret while he’s driv- time in the baths. Some say the 
ing — and he’s absolutely right! Empire would have gone down 
Because safety • is the first rule the drain anyway, 
of etiquette for the driver. At- Some people say the Romans’ 
tention to the comfort of his strength was in their baths.
female passenger comes next.
A lady, however, has a right
They even built portable batlis 
for their legions in the field and
to expect her driver-escort to th^r conquests clean. Eack
walk clear around the car in 
order to open the door for her. 
And she should take it for gran­
ted that the heater and windows 
will be adjusted for her comfort;
home, Roman men joined the 
local bathhouse gang and oven 
transacted business in tho public- 
baths.
Some Roman ladies, in their
Area: 1,590 sq. ft. Cubage: 30,855 cu. ft.





, 460 Nelson Dial 3180
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 
“Treat Your Plumbing Willi 
Respect’'
Varnishes - Enamels
jPaint & Wallpaper| 
Supply






IBS Yanooum Ave. . Pcnilotoa
A Complete Window 
Service
©VENETIAN BLINDS—plas-j 
tio tapes — made to mea*| 
sure.
©AWNINGS — both canvasi 
and aluminum for home and| 
industry.
9 WINDOW SHADES




-TRADINO ft MFO. CO, LTD. , , I Penticton Pboiift SHI
Garden tools don’t grow on 
trees — and neither does the cash 
with which to purchase them. 
Thus it is essential to take good 
care of the tools we have.
This weekend take a look at 
those garden tools. Are they full 
of caked earth,- rusty all around 
and perhaps a split handle^here
and there?.1 ■ ,
Why not get them ready for 
spring clean and oiled.
The first step is to wash off 
all the caked earth from your 
digging tools, hoes and the like. 
Get the metal parts as clean as 
a well-scrubbed kitchen pot.
Then take a rag soaked in lin­
seed oil, and give the metal parts 
a protective coating against rust 
and prevent rapid deterioratiori.
Check the wooden handles. If 
they are sound, wipe them too, 
with the linseed oil to keep, the 
wood from rotting.
Store tools in a clean, dry 
place, such as an unused corner 
of the cellar or in the rafters of 
the garage, with a few planks 
beneath them to hold them.
If handles need replacing, drop 
by the hardware store and pick 
Up your needs, replacing now.
There’s so much to do in theK 
spring that a little delay to re­
pair or replace a tool on a bright 
morning brings a frustrated feel-
The lawn mower is an expen­
sive piece of equipment, be it 
hand or power. After a long sum­
mer and fall of usage, the blades 
probably need sharpening and re­
setting. j
There’s never a waiting list for 
this service in the winter. Get 
your mower serviced, oiled and 
coated with protective oil. When 
you return it to storage cover 
it well to keep dust from filter­
ing into the moving parts.
If your hedge clippers have 
dulled from usage, or the prun­
ing shears need sharpening, get 
it done now.
And while you’re at it, how 
about making a tour of the 
neighborhood to collect all the 
tools that were borrowed from 
you during the growing season?
. If you’re saving for a rainy 
day, the chores of preparing your 
tools, and the result will help 
boost your financial rainy day 
efforts.
that the car will be clean and
that the windshield wiper on her milk. Others bathed m a
side will work so that she too Soo made up of “20
can enjoy the view — even if it of crushed strawberries
rains. And that the speed at ^"^ two pounds of .crushed ras-
which they travel should be , . , , „
geared to her peace of mind. . Clreeks had a word for 
w J bathing that ,is translated “to
,l„n ,h sadness from tho mind.
.Smnrilv ?h,. , H The Greeks are said to have been
Itnln £r“ home-style tub shaped
tmctrng'’hlS^and''\"'‘-''°“* ‘he ^»™'‘hat Sawce^fay to
DroWP^ traffic you can do it in a birdbath
r _ , _ The Romans, who didn’t have
I he. polite driver is consider- soap, used a scraper to cleanse 
ate of the needs and feelings of their skin while bathing. Oddly 
his passenger. But the polite enough, the barbarians who 
passenpr realizes that the driv- brought the Dark Ages to Sur­
er cant concentrate on her and ope also brought in the first 
on the road‘at the same time! | soap, but on the subject of bath­
ing they were rather . wishy: 
washy. And . the plain fact is 
that in the Dark Ages people 
were — as some philosopher has 
said — wishy but not overly 
Floors are becoijiing highlights 1 washy, 
of the home. Benjamin Franklin is alleged
Paint is being scrubbed off to have brought the first formal 
hardwood floors that have been bathtub to America — a tub in 
hugged by carpets for 50 years the shape of a shoe, with a grate 
or more. Parquet flooring, popu- in the “heel” to heat the water 
DO . . . remember that the lar in the 20’s, is being scraped With that start, American im- 
most common cause of a stuck and rejuvenated to new beauty, agination ran amok. There were 
window is hardened paint between Floor coverings such as vinyl, shoe' tubs, hat tubs- wooden 
the sash and' the frame. asphalt, rubber tile and linoleum showers, fold-way closet tubs
DO ,. . . work on the window utilized to save maintenance and convertible furniture tubs in
from the outside, if at all pos- ®“ort and dollars, and are hand-1 this country in the 1880’s.
sible, inserting a putty knife some and interesting, too. De- The association of American 
between the sash and the frame' signer William Pahlmann man-1 
to break the sealed areas. ages intriguing floors by play-
DO . . . when the window must patterns. Paul Mc-
be worked on from the irjside, Lkibb has done unusual floors of 
use a chisel instead of a putty wmbined with metals. Pat- 
knife, tapping it lightly with a kas illustrated the
mallet and moving it slowly along , **^® ’^®^, Unoleums used
the binding portions. **^® P^OP®*" s®t«"g even in for-
hoTd k' kmairmor oT S wS”“man 
llalnS U with id'!'**
mS toovT it a coulSe ol 'iftha
inches and continue tapping untll L - | ..■ . ppHnrtpf
tho ontlro sash has been covered. ^froS„‘'ot'’°and Z 
DO . . . when all this fails, onomically applied may make the 
pry off the moulding (called the householder forget upkeep, 
sash bead of window stop) white rugs are soil-retarded 
around the window frame and treated, chic on colorful waxed 
sandpaper the edge which meets floors.
Soap and Glycerine Producers, 
Inc., a trade organization, has 
gathered up 14 of these antique 
tub-uglies and put them oh dis­
play in a “bathorama” at tho 
Waldorf-Astoria, a hotel which 
has a bath for nearly every 
room.
Probably the most fascinating 
item of tho display is the Vir­
ginia stool shower, believed to 
have been used around 1830-40. 
It's a walnut gadget with a re­
volving piano-stool-type seat be­
side which i.s a wooden lever. 
The bather worked the lever 
back and forth, sending water 
up a hose into a nozzle and onto 
himself. The lever action at the 
same time worked an old-fash­
ioned stiff-bristle scrub brush up 
and down the bather’s back.
An 1880 closet tub, framed in 
pine, folded up into its own clos­
et, and thus was camouflaged as 
a wardrobe when not in use. It 
had its own hot water heater.
A Victorian sofa tub (1880-90) 
doubled as an overstuffed, living 
room sofa of carved, • scrolled 
walnut and gold brocade, with 
a curved armrest. The sofa top 
was removable, disclosing a full- 
length metal tub composing the 
bottom half of the piece. It \va.s 
advertised as “the common sense 




I® pitches ® Pipe Lines] 
^ Excavat^ns 
® Crane Work
IBinllo ft Harris Ltd.l
Box 327 Penticton . 


















YH NelNon Avenue • Peniloton 
For neniilne ParN and Bervifli 
Phone 2735 or IBM
We Have the Largest
selection of Plumbing 
Fixtures in Iho Interior.
Drop in and see
them now on 
display!
MORGAN’S
Plumbing & Hoaling Co. 
Ltd.
S4I9 S(. rhuiti 40l<
By Bill and Eileen Lovett 
If your family is as fond of 
soup those chilly days as wo aro, 
try combining difforont kinds of 
canned soup for Interesting and 
delicious flavor.s. I suggest con­
somme with a.sparagus, for ex­
ample. Or cream of onion with 
asparagus; cream of ehlekcn 
with corn; and cream of oyster 
wllh lomato, I’ve found, loo,
that If you oversalt .soup, a phut) 
ot brown sugar overcomes the 
.sally luHle wlLliuul being notice­
able, ' ■
# >l> 41
A slinph! way lo clean hair
l)ru>slu(.s and roinhs for Iho whole 
family I.s lo plneo tluan In a jar 
eontalnlng about a quart of wa­
ter and Vi Clip of ammonia,
4> 4' 4>
When cut flowers arrive from
the florlsl, sirip lisaves and
Ihorns from llio parts of ^sterns 
that will be under water and cut 
a Vi Inch from the, stalk. And 
If you want your houseplanls to 
grow evenly during Uie,sc winter 
moiilhs re-position • each' pot by 
at least u quurlcr-turn every few 
days,
* ♦ $
Somelimes 1 umlen'slimnle my 
hnsband. Last weekend he jn’orn- 
Iscd lo paint lluj cellar, slairs. 
Friday, night- he jlisf.fovcretl 
every other Hlep., Whep I point- 
(ul out I hat the Jpli was only 
lialf doiie he was forced to ex- 
)»liiln that if he’d iih)ii({!d„lhem 
all none of Iho ■ faml.Iy would 
have been able to use the .slairs 
nnlll’lliey had dried, Nr'Xt flay 
ho painted the remaining ones; 
but at no time wei'o we. prevent' 
ed from using the eellur. Inei'
dentally, ut the top of those 
same stairs, hanging from a nail 
in Iho wall, we always keep our 
flashlight. Seems to bo the one 
spot whore It’s most needed in 
ease of blown fuses or a power 
failure.
« If «
Bill has asked mo lo pass 
along a quick, ca.sy way of pre- 
vonllng the chrome on tho Lirn- 
lly cur from rusting during tho 
wot, .slushy driving days ahead. 
Wllh a soft cloth simply smooth 
a liberal coaling of floor wax 
ovor bumpers, headlight rims, 
door handles, ole. Don't polish 
these surfaces afterwards, sim­
ply leave them untouched, When 
Hilling comes the iiollsh cdn eas­
ily bo removed with another 
elolh dipped In.gasoline. In the 
meanllmo, you've a protcellvo 
film over the chrome that Is 
seareely noUccablo und easy To 
apply,
• I • •
Thu Skater's Walt/., . . If you 
have a sheet of ieo hi tho back­
yard fur the neighborhood kid­
dies tp use as a rink,.,.,, here's 
a Hu'ggo.stlon. Next vveokciid, 
tune your iiorlablo radio In to 
some of the fine music thal's 
flooding the air waves the.se 
(lays. 'I'hen set the “portidilo” 
up by the side of the rink. The 
children love It . . . and the 




DON'T . . . use a screwdriver 
for breaking* the seal of hardened 
paint unless you want to mar 
tho wood.
DON’T attempt to open a stub­
born window by banging the sash 
repeatedly with your hands, a 
sure way to crack or, at the very 
least,' loosen the glass.
DON’T . . . fall, after tho win­
dow has been opened and the 
excess paint removed, to apply 
a lubricating compound lo the 
sliding parts.
DON’T . . . forgot that you can 
save, future trouble, of thLs sort 
by exorcising a little care In 
painting tho window and by mov­
ing tho sash up and down n few 
limes after tho paint Is dry to 
the touch hut hoforo it hardcDH,
Cushion the hamm 
driving nails Into furn 
|)ly two strips of adhesive tape 
lo the hammer head, one across 
tho other, and-there's no risk of 
denting fancy nallhoads or murk« 
Ing the wood.








Pacific Pipe ft 
Flume Ltd.








For Imrhediate Service Call
LAIDLAWS
Phone 4084 178 Main St.
atallsUes are very Interesting 
things. Bill was rejiding an an- 
alylh’fil Ilm oilier day
which proved eonelualvely That 
50 percent of all married eo)ipleu 
in Cuiuida today are vvumen.
■ ■ ■IT PAYS
To Think Of The Future
Install a Gai Range and Furnace now at To*day'i low 
prices and enoy even greater 'oconemY wlion the Gas 











LOMP ■ ECG - STOKER
Wood - Sawdust - Briquettes





Mayor Was Hoping 
For Someono To 
Bnild Banquet Hall
"I was hoping that someone 
would come forward with a plan 
to build a really large banquet 
liall in tho city,” Mayor Matson 
fold G. Grekas on Monday night
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when Mr. Grekas presented his 
plans for utilization of a prop­
erty on Main street, south.
When Mr. Grekas had origin­
ally suggested he wished to use 
this area for commercial pur­
poses, the Town Planning Com­
mission had dissented, stating 
that the area was to be re-zoned 
residential, instead of conimer- 
cial, It was stated that Mr. Walk-
I er of Walker & Graham, town 
1 planning engineers, had agreed, 
j subsequently that this area 
should remain‘in the commercial 
I classification.
i For Ihis reason Mr. Grekas’ 
application, which' includes pro­
vision for a dine-and-dance' prem­
ises, with sufficient off-street 
parking, was referred to the gen- 
ei'al liearing on town planning 
.to be hold on March 7.
Military Sandbags 
Not Available In 
Event Of Floods
A warning that military sand­
bags will not be available for 
flood protection was passed^ on 
to City Council on Monday night 
from ox-Alderman H. G. Gar- 
rioch, the city’s civil defense co­
ordinator.
Tho letter conveying this in­
formation emanated from Otta­
wa and stated that tho militai-y 
equipment will be withheld from 
I general use, available only on 
1 orders direct from Ottawa, and 
then only in case of extreme em­
ergency.
It was recommended that all 
communities where flooding may 
be experienced obtain ordinary
sandbags from the u.sual com­
mercial outlets. The matter wa.s 
referred to Superintendent E. R. 
Gayfer.
Penticton, it was indicated, is 
not looking for floods in 1956, 
but there’s an awful lot of snow 
up in the hills, and should this 
come down in a rush, it would 
be well to be ready for emergen­
cies.
The superintendent, who is
aware of the possibilities, will 
take all needed steps ,to prepare 
for the wor.st while hoping for 
the best.
TRAFFIC BYLAW 
Final reading was given the 
amendment to tho city traffic 
bylaw at Mopday night’.s meet­
ing. This covers the provision 
on trucks parking on .streets and 
lanes.




ANSWER! Five Cftv-lonKiliB (100 foot). Stny ono cftF-lengtli fATthorbftoTt 






2 lengths or 40 feet 
4 lengths or 80 feet 
6 lengths or 100 feet
MIMMNMMP
The Shell people believe that being n good neighbor calls for more than 
just maldng good products. Part of our job is to help keep you safe on the 
road, It’s not enough that today’s cars are the finest, safest ever made. 
We need safe drivers in the safe cars. That’s, the reason for this message. 
Canada’s highways form a great personal transportation system. When all 
motorists use these highways safely all the time, that’s tho sign of a better 
' future • '• . for you •. • for all of us.
, LIMITED
Sign of, a better futm for you i I
By II.G.A.
From the number of enquivies 
received from dancers fi’om fai’ 
and near when the “Promenade” 
column did not appear last /Fri­
day it was amply demonstrated 
that there are a few readei’s wlio 
look forward to reading news 
about Square and Round Danc­
ing, and this is encouraging to 
the columnist. I don’t know what 
happened to the “write-up”, it; 
did not appear in print.
.What is going on this week­
end and tho immediate future: 
Well, there is a big dance at 
i Koromeos on Saturday, Febril- 
iary 25th. This is their annual get-' 
'together, and will be held in the 
j high .school, and not the Victory 
i Hall as previously advertised, 
j They are asking the dancers to 
iwear soft shoes. Don’t know why . 
this word of caution. Could he 
ll\at hard shoos aro hard on the 
partner’s feet, or maybe too hard 
on the floor. Al Berry will be 
calling, and we are asking as 
many local dancers as possible 
to make the trip. They tell us 
that there will be guest callers, 
and prizes for all. If you would 
like to arrange for transportation 
phone Bob McMoiland at 3424.
Margaret and Jim Hendry have 
gone to Seattle to attend their 
big dance there wliicli is being 
held on Friday, Fel)ruury 24thi 
Upon their return we will.have 
more detailed information about 
their Washington ^tate Annual 
Square Dance Festival vyhich 
will be held in SealUe on, May 
125th and 26th, and will pa.ss this 
information to- you all. There 
will be a big dance in Vancou­
ver on April 7th, and quite a few 
local dancers are making plan.s 
to attend. It would be nice to or- 
grtnize a caravan, complete with 
banners, etc., and advertise fl|^ 
3rd Annual Square Dance Jam- 
t)oree lo be licld in Penticton 
next August, and sponsored by 
llie Peach Festival Association.:/ 
There. will be. a dance in Q]i|| 
ver on April 14th, and also'-fin 
'rrail on May llth and 12tlil; 
Night clas.ses are still conlinu-:. 
ing, Imt will terminate at the . 
t-nd of March, After that/dg^; 
dancing will continue at aboul 
tlie .same tempo as at pre.sent, 
and tlie Peacli City Piomenaders 
I executive i.s now working on 
plans tor this projected program, 
On Marcli 17lh the Promenader.s 
will hold a St. Patrick’s Day 
Dance Jamboree as .a windup of ; 
the night class .spring term.;'rhl|] 
will be complete as to proper 
decorations, etc. '
Of a great deal of importance 
is the Saturday night dance to 
be held on March 3rd. This will 
be in tho school cafeteria, and on 
that (late the Promonaders wili 
hold their annual meeting, at 
which time officers for the next ' 
year will be elected. Reports of 
tlie last year’s activities will be 
presented, and the reports vyill 
al.so contain suggestions for the 
guidance of future executive; Tt 
is important that as many danL 
cers us possible attend, and at 
the same time make sure that 
your clul) membership foe Is paid 
(.10 that you may lake part in ihe' 
election of officers etc., and also 
enjoy oilier dub privileges, 
Another suggestion Which 
.sitould 1)0 pas.sod along to the 
dancers. If you have not yet sub- 
.scrlbod to “Footnotes" now is the 
time to do it. This little magazine 
i.s issued by tho Folk Dance Fed-, 
eratipn of Washington, and the 
subscription foe is very nominal. 
It contains news, instructions of 
tho latest round dunces, and calla 
for tIU) dance callers. It tolls yoti 
wliat tile ladles are wearing, 
wliere to find a dunce when away 
from home etc,Well wortliwhlle. 
If you are Interested call Mar­
garet Hendry nt 5594, and sho 
will arrange for your subscrlp- 
tlon. '•
Soe you nil at Koromeos next
Saturday,
TALK OONFERKNCii ^
Last week a conforeneo btv 
tween City Council and T. R.’B, 
Adams, executive director of tho 
Union of B.C. Munlclpalltlos, was 
hold, nt which details of the 1950 
U13CM conforeneo to bo hold In 
Penticton, wore throshod out.
mmmmk lammod witit
bii^’vnnv. l3iur(!.nnniii)in
